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all doubt as to the course he should
take.
Juror Charles Robertson, the good
natured Scotchman at whose house:
here In Boise Governor Steunenberg
boarded for more than two years, saidI couldn t reconcile myself to voting
any other way than with the defense
from the very first and I think that
under the law and the evidence there
was nothing else for us to do. The
last fellow who held out against acquittal belongs to the fraternal organisation that I do. There was some
talk of a compromise on the second
degree verdict, but I couldn't stand for
that it either had to be acquittal or
I would have stayed there forever."
Juror Samuel F. Russell, the senior
member of the panel, said. "There
was nothing
against Haywood but
suspicion and Inference ami when we
came to dovetail the evidence In the
;ury room It didn't seem somehow it
-
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NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, JULY 29,

more from labor and socialist organl- zatlons.
Eugene V. Debs was among the first
to send greetings.
Tonight Haywood issued the follow
ing statement:
"I appreciate the support of the
working class extended to us by
working men throughout the country.
I hope to be able- during the coming
year- to personally express that appreciation.
Haywood Going Hack to Denver.
"I have no feeling nor III will toward any person; I am charitable towards all. My Intention Is to go back
to Denver and take tip my work
where I left It off when I was placed
under arrest.
"I do appreciate the kindness and
consideration with which my family
has been treated by the people of
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"I do appreciate, and In so stating,
Samuel D. Oilman, juror No. 3, said:
IN AMUSEMENT
ORGANIZE FORCES
YORK TENEMENT HOUSE
RESORT
the sentiments of my compan"I cannot point out any particular express
Instruction that seemed to decide the ions In Jail, the courtesies extended
Hodgins,
by
Sheriff
former
boys on a verdict of not guilty. I do to us
not think there was any particular In- Sheriff Mosely and his deputies.
Bodies of Victims Buried in Elaborate Preparations Lessen Wild Panic Among Miscellanof
I
to
trial,
the
over.
outcome
"As
they
I believe
the
struction
debated
It was 'the
Instructions generallv. have never had any fear, and would
eous Assortment of Freaks,
Vast Pile of Glowing Ashes, Prospects of Trouble When
They couldn't seem to make head nor have expressed yesterday the same
tail to them but were convinced that belief I expressed when first arrested,
Impossible to Ascertain the Work Is Resumed in Lake Snake Charmers, Etc, in
general tone Indicated that the de- that Is, that with a fair trial and an
Governor Gooding Determined to Prosecute Remaining Off- the
fendant should be freed. Some of Impartial jury th verdict would be
Iron Mines Today,
Famous Pleasure Ground,
Number of Dead,
them seemed to think ttínt the instruc. such as has been given to the counwere very strong regarding cor- try.'
icers of Miners' Federation Accused of Steunenberg Mur- tlons
roborative testimony and some said
(By Morning Journal Special Leaaed Win.
"Senator Borah treated me most (By Morning Juurnnl Npcrlal I.eaaed Wire.) (By Morning Journal Hpetlul I
Wire.
they could not he clear as to the reasfairly and I appreciate It.
r;
Secretary-TreasureNew York, July 28. Coney Island
Against
of
New York, July 28. An explosion
Case
Diilutli. Minn.. July 28. A teleonable doubt."
der Despite Failure
"Judge Wood was eminently fair to
phone message tonight from Bovey. was visited by a disastrous fire early
Orchard's Testimony Disbelieved.
by
an
accompanied
Fast
shattered
fire
me and I have extended to hint my
says that Sheriff Houlihan, of today and seven blocks In the amuseHaywood Released, Application to Turn Others Loose on There are many In Boise who in- thanks for his treatment of me during side itenement laie tonight, and with Minn.,
(tasen county, ha ordered all deputies ment zone were destroyed.
cline to the opinion that a controll the ordeal of this trial.
the erunvillng walls at least fourteen under arms and instructed them to be
The loss is estimated by Ihe showing Influence with the jury was their
"I do not In any way blame Gover-ne- r persons went down
Bail Expected Today.
while, prepared to move at a moment's no- men nt more, than Jl, 000, 000. Tily-omisbelief of Orchard's testimony. HayGooding for the position he took.
Steeplechase park ttnd nearly a
tice.
wood's counsel in all of their argu"In closing I wish to express appre- twice as many were probably fatally
score of small hotels were wiped out
ments heaped abuse upon Orchard and
Ajtiiass meeting of the representat
support
Injured.
been
given
have
Fourteen bodies
told of the general contempt In which ciation of the wonderful
tive citizens was held at Bovey today, and for a time the flames threatenad
all classes held such a man as he. me by the presence during the trial recovered from the ruins.
with the result tha about 150 men destruotion to Luna park and Dreamrepresentaroom
court
the
attorneys
in
of
the
played
on the proba
The
The wrecked building was at 221 under arms are reported to be camp- land. A lucky shift of the wind to
bility that Orchard had been promised tives of labor, Industrial and political Christie street, where a
teneed about the city hall, prepared to en- seaward aided the firemen and probImmunity by some one connected with organizations,"
ment rose over the grocery basement. train in ten minutes' time. There are ably saved the entire amusement
Mhe prosecution and called attention to
Clarence Harrow, of Chicago, whose
An explosion, yet unaccounted for, about one hundred men under arms area.
IN
me iact mat ne naa oeen treateu argument to the jury was largely a tore
out the front of the building, at the Holman location, who will be
The destruction of Steeplechase,
with the greatest of consideration by special plea for labor and an attack
the fire that followed caught the picked up en route to Xashwnuk. The pnrk was a spectacular sight, Tongues
the penitentiary authorities since his on the methods of the state and of and
perHill
twenty families, numbering
mines al Nashwauk have not been of flames leaped hither and thither,
confession was made to a Pinkerton counsel, said:
sons, while most of them were sound closed nt all.
licking up the scenic railway, the
detective. Judge Wood In his charg
judge
fair,
trial
has
been
the
"The
have
Not
asleep.
It Is said to be Ihe strongest camp
the
ashes
until
the dancing pavilion and
to
ordered
jury
view
.
the
Orchard's
11
111
i ii
vv i vv
m
ii i iiM.iiui iiiru nv in 11
hi r ui
testimony with great caution and as a Impartial nnd counsel considerate. We cooled will It be possible o recover of the Western Federation of Miners. the horse racing railway. The SteepleI
no
to
not
complaint
do
make.
have
tonight
Culluin,
Duluth,
Mayor
of
sug
dead.
bodies
said
the
of
test of the corroborative evidence
the
chase hotel and nearly a score of
Bring Former Comrade to the Gallows, Announces His gested that the story told by Orchard desire to be understood as wishing to Of the Injured many jumped from that he was very hopeful of being smaller wooden hotels wWch fronted
be laid aside and the remainder of reflect on the Integrity of the state the windows, others were caught by able by tomorrow to announce 'that nn along the western side of the park
evidence, viewed in that
It or the people of Idaho. Had I been falling timbers, many half suffocated arrangement for a complete
under- soon were blazing.
Readiness to Pay Grim Penalty for Ghastly Array of Crimes the
was necessary, he added, that the cor- governor at the time Steunenberg was by smoke were dragged from the hall- standing between the ore handlers and
Fire Commissioner Lantry. seeing
roborative evidence should prove every murdered, and had the evidence been ways, while others received wounds employers had been reached.
thut nothing could be saved In the
point.
was
to me that
brought to during the panic and flgltt among
to Which He Has .Confessed Judge's Instructions Helped In the days of jury selection a vein brought
The chief stumbling block In the purk, ordered that all efforts be conihe governor of this state, I would each other for an exit.
way of the settlement
of. the ore centrated on llie east side of the burnof prejudice against Orchard was un- have done probably just what GoverThe' tenement was occupied chiefly handlers' strike on the dock here and ing blocks, to keep the fire from getto Free Prisoner, Jurors Declare.
covered unexpectedly when the trial nor Gooding has done. Senator Borah by Italians.
A passerby was attracted
at the Allouz docks at Superior and ting Into the flimsy buildings In the
panel was more than half completed. has conducted his port of the case by
the explosion, which apparently Two Harbors, is the question of recog- Bowery. The firemen were massed at
One of the proposed jurymen volunwith
fairness
and
with
marked
abil
In the basement.
nition of the union. The men are the entrance of the Bowery, and alNugent of Hoise. The absentees from teered ns on excuse the Information ity unsurpassed by counsel In any occurred
Hy Morning Jour mil Special Leased Wire.
though a Japanese skating rink, a
Wild I'anlc Follows F.xplosloii.
said to be satisfied with their pay
Hoise, July 28. Into the bright the defendant's table included Edgar that he would not,anycould not believe great minder trial in this country. I
As he turned toward the building that is, Ihey will waive the demand for small dance hall and a restaurant
circumstances. am naturally glad
law partner of Orchard aunder
sunlight ot a bright Sabbath morning, Wilson, the former presided
Haywood
has
that
the whole front, with its flimsy fire the Increase asked. They are earn- were destroyed 'there, the fire was
cause for his removal and
This was
at
into the stillness of a city drowsy with Judge Wood, who
acquitted, and 1 am glad that escapes, fell Into the street, nnd from ing from $2.25 to $2.50 a day. H. L. checked. The wind had In the meanthereafter the attorneys for the state been cause
the lazv slumber of a .summer Sunday,
of
been
labor
has
the
ad
Inquired
carefully
Into
of
the matter
the sagging floors a score of half Pierce chief deputy sheriff, said to- time switched Into the south, and this
No member of the prisoner's famWilliam 1. Haywood, defendant in
vanced."
confessing witness.
'awakened person's dropped into the night that no word has been received aided the fire fighters in confining the
one of the most noted trials involving ily nor any of his friends umong the antipathy to a
James H. Hnwley, leading counsel street.
Many of these were badly today from Sheriff Bates, who Is at fire to seven blocks.
When the Jurors retired yesterday
conspiracy and murder that the coun- socialistic writers and the
the state, left tonight for the west, hurt, but they proved to be the more one of the range towns. Pierce does
The alarm of fire woke up dozing
try has ever known, walked today a "Labor jury," who have been attend- morning shortly after It o'clock they for
to the election of a fore- under secret orders. Immediately af- fortunate of the tenants, for In annot consider the strike on the ranges Coney Island with a start, and In a
free man, acquitted of the murder of ing the trial, was In the court room proceeded
man. Tilomas B. Gass, No. I. being se- ter Ihe verdict was rendered he went other moment the building was wrap- serious.
few minutes Surf avenue was jammed
former Governor Frank Steunenberg. at the early hour the verdict was re- lected.
Then came the first forma! to Ills home. He would not make a ped In flames and the cries of permy opinion," said he, "that with excited freaks nnd frolllckers,
"It
The probability of an acquital in the turned. The spectators benches were ballot, which
resulted:
statement.
sons hurniug to death rent Ihe air.
case of the secretary treasurer and empty but In the doorway stood Govthe range strike Is very much over- chorus girls, snake charmers, animal
Not guilty, 8.
Borah Has No Comment.
acknowledged leader of the Western ernor Frank Gooding, who has taken
followed estimated in the east. When the dock 'trainers, performers, amusement emIn the wild panic that
2.
Guilty,
Senator Borah said:
many received mortal injuries.
The strike is settled and the nlinlng com- ployes all the miscellaneous populaFederation of Miners had been freely an active part In pressing the
Blank, 2.
"I have no comment to make other police and firemen who early reached pany is ready to start its mines then tion of the island. In fact.
predicted since yesterda; when Judge
of Haywood and his associates
were
by
Forecast
The
ballots
blank
was
which
charge
was
no
men
good
demonstration other
There
and true the scene, attempted to take the
twelve
r'remnnt Wouds
we will see whether the strike will
Armless Wonder K.scaos I'nhurt.
and A. P. Burns, both far- thanthethat
regarded as strongly favoring the de- than that made by the attorneys for man Cess
state of Idaho have passed
Inside the burning park all was exfrom the side and rear windows, pan out. 1 don't believe that over 25
mers. The second vote was 9 to 3. of
fense in Its Interpretation of the laws the defense and the court proceedings Gess
case,
upon
disposes
of
the
that
and
but the few who were free to act did per cent of the miners on the ranges citement and confusion among the two
going over to the majority.
of conspiracy, circumstantial evidence were over, the prisoner had been disIt
of
so
and
as
Idaho
state
far
the
not wait for assistance, bint Jumped are members of the union or union score employes who Hlept in a housu
Burns joined In. making it 10
charged nnd the jury dismissed fo,g th to Then
mil the corroboration of an
Several who sought sympathizers. They make from 14 a near the. entrnnce, v Carrying grips.
2.
into the street's.
Here the Jun- - remained ttt. a Haywood are( concerned The
, V
lillcp w ho ennf
term in less than three minutes' tlm. deadlock
will
indicted
the
metf
other
escape- by n rear stairway through tne $4. .ill a day by the contract plan. The It ltd higRtgi'i f!tJi'"iTSti tea '(
for twelve hours, the two
tn "
It was also freely predicted that In
In Boise.
Surprise
Verdict
any
pushed
vigorously
be
without
and
upon
Insisting
some
men
in
conviction
fire to other escapes, but more fell, Western Federation of Miners wnnls street, and while "the exodus was In
the event of Haywood's acquittal the
reto
news
was
Haywood
being
trial."
Samdegree
The
the
verdict
of
the
reference
progress
dragcry
Powell
and
a
Thomas
up
away
day
to
be
went
In
with and the
overcome
the hallways,
that Sandoru,
the plan done
state would abandon the prosecution ceived reluctantly In Boise. Extra edi uel Oilman, ranchers. The Jurors In
K. F. Richardson, one of Haywood's ged out Insensible.
the armless nnd legless man, who eats
scale substituted.
of his associate, Charles H. Mover, the tions of the papers carried the tidings favor of acquittal took turns In argu- leading
counsel,
said:
a
a
George
dozen
day
meals
Children.
and
and
Just to show that
Victims Women
president of the federation
far and wide and during the day ing with the recalcitrants.
"We have had a fair trial. We have
he can do It without the aid of arma
Of the dead and dying a large part STKIKK MAY CIIIPPi.K
A. l'ettibone of Denver.
was
In
long
as
Once
the
during
discussion
debate
the
STKF.I, COKPOHATIOX
had an Impartial and conscientious
and legs, was missing. Seizing a baswomen and children. In the
Statements from counsel and from there cafes,considerable
hotel lobbies and upon doors of the jury room stood open. jury and impartial and conscientious are
Cleveland. July 28. The strike of ket, two employes hurried back and
Governor Gooding Issued today uispc' clubs,
scramble for an exit anil safety, the
thcorners.
seen
surprise
Mr.
street
be
the
which
Powell
seated
The
could
at
miners In the Iron mines and nmone, found Sandora wiggling along the
this view of the situation. Governor had been so manifest in the court table, poring over a copy of Judge judge. We had the most vigorous and stronger In most cases survived.
men In the Lake Superior floor toward the door. The "wonder"
Gooding said:
opposed to us that It
The flro, however, was not without Ihe dockif long
was prevalent everywhere. The Wood's Instructions.
room
3:30 a. ni. effective counsel my
At
IHsapiMlulc(l
Governor.
continued, will doubt- was piled into a basket and though
region
erdict
fortune to meet. Its nets of her ilsm.
has ever been
con- Ihe succumbed and then all the jury
long
jury
time
had
out
was
the
to
great
surmise
In
is
forcing shippers' to the flames nnd smoke threatened to
less
ti'
result
"The verdict
Heroic Work of llreman.
veyed the general Impression that men turned in for a nap. It was a lit. They have at all times been fair. The
to transport ore ti. engulf his rescuers, he was
use
railroads
the
rne and 1 believe to all citizens of there could
to
complaint
make,
no
has
7 arrived upon
defendant
patrol
6
No.
no
carried to
be
When
when
outcome
fire
Oilman
o'clock
than
Juror
tie
other
after
the furnaces In the Cleveland and a hotel, where he remarked
Idaho who have heard or read the evi- a disagreement. The rumors which was aroused with the announcement nor have his counsel. Idaho has cov- the scene, Captain Albert Johnson
that his
during
Pittsburg
coming
the
districts
dence in the case.
y
glory."
spreaii so rapidly and frequently that another vote was about to be ered herself with
lie could save some. In a sixth-stor- winter when navigation Is closed. The escape had been effected "Without the
'I have done my dutv and my con- throughout the night and
Dying.
Counsel
Federation
loss of life or limb."
which were taken. "Well," he said, "If anybody
window 'there were hanging a
As long as God
Duluth to Cleveland
science is clear.
unreliable as such rumors always would stay with me, 1 would stay here
John Murphy, general counsel for group of persons, among whom were distanceis from
Hotels Burn I,lk Tinder.
about SOU miles. The vessels
gives me strength I shall continue my as
you,
majorwere
I
a
of
as
as
to
as
long
rest
an
but
are.
effect
the
the
Miners,
of
that
Western Federation
The hotels burned like tinder, and
many children. Just across from them brlrg down the ore at the rute of 7 i
florin for government by law and for ity.of the jurors had voted for convic- alone 1 will fall In with your wisher." the
Is
In
of
who,
spite
he
fact
the
that
was Ihe window on the sixth floor of cents per ton. If carried by rail th. few minutes sufficed to wipe them
organized society,
Some were even so radical as
The vote was cast ami William D. wasted to a skeleton by consumption, the tenement adjoining.
transportation charge would be more out clean.
"The slate will continue a vigorous tion.
opinsay
only
to
Haywood
of
that
difference
acquitted
all
was
the
of
declared
at
pettlbone
dally
occupied
place
a
has
almost
One of the first to escape from hla
Connors, than doubled. Hence not only are the
by
Accompanied
Detective
prosecution of Mover and
as
In
existing
to tin complicity In the death of former the defense table
jury was
ions
throughout
the Johnson ran to the top floor. There vessel men anxiously awaiting the end lodging place was Francesco, the flra
and Adams find of Slmpkins when ap- degree of guilt. the
apprehension
of
The
trial, was unable lo be present, at the was a small ledge Just below Ihe win of the strike, but the furnuce men nte eater. When things are calm and
prehended. There will be neither hes- disagreement spread even to members Governor Steunenberg.
Judge Wood was telephoned for al closing argument or scenes.
He is dow, and on this the cap ain took his greatly perturbed over the fact thnt placid, Francesco
itation nor retreat."
eats fire
and
and
of
defendant's
counsel,
when
the
Application will be made to Judge to this feeling were added the rumors 7:10 a. m., and arrived at the court- now dying In the hospital here. Hay- stand, with Connors behind him, hold- they may have to close down tor want breathes It forth again, all for a live.
atore.
wood called on him early today and ing him. Benching as far as he could. of
Wood tomorrow morning to admit of nn adverse decision which contin- house twenty minutes later. The
Ilhood. Sometimes he Is advertised to
The United States Steel corporation bathe In tongues of flames.
for the defense and prosecu- the scene between the two Is said to Johnson could Just touch the hands
Mover and l'ettibone to bull, and it w
ually bent about the ears during the torneys
But to
lid tonltiht that In the case of Moyetion were slower and did not arrive have been most affecting. Haywood of Tomas Galnzeno, who, with his depends almost exclusively upon Its day's conflagration wan
to
too much
be
none
liitlit
there
could
found
region
Superior
In
Lake
mines
its
wee'
the
have
lo
is
S
admitted
stuti?
Haro'clock,
Mr.
the
lifted the slight form of the dying
Ihe genuineness of their joy as until Just before
children and his wife, had fled and Its immense fleet of vessels to sup- even for Francesco, and he wisely
considerad ;i douht
si case, n favorable
row being the first. Haywood enter- man In his arms and Murphy Is quoted three
the verdict was read.
to the window.
The man was the ply all Ihe raw material for the num- gave way to the firemen.
would not be unexpected.
cused
court
and
at
7:45.
smiled his
as saying between stifled gasps: "Bill, first saved. The others followed in erous furnaces operated by It and
Tho fire put many small dancing
Clarence Harrow of Chicago, who
Orchard Heady for Death.
tomary
newsto
greetings
counsel
and
In this hour of your great triumph be rapid succession.
had made a plea describing the c.t.e
they will be rreat sufferers from the halls and bathing pavilions out of
compapermen.
to
ns
interesting
of
the
how
felt,
Asked
h
he
ast
as "class against class," who had deNut Ihe
humble and thankful."
After the family had been saved, suspension of work at the mines and business and the many sandwich men
ments made upon the verdict torta v fiantly told the jurors that they were he declared: "Very well Indeed."
who atore their stands In many cronki
Murphy Is not expected to live the window was cleared for the ap- on the docks,
He had laid down most of the night many days.
was that of Harry Orchard, the
hostile to his client and had had their
and crannlea between buildings, lost
proach of Tereza Gonla and her baby,
murderer of Governor minds poisoned by a corrupt and cap- and had had some sleep. Judge
everything.
who were also pulled across tthe gulf.
Steunenberg and the witness upon italistic press, had entered Ihe court Wood took his place on the bench at only vi'.itDirr itissntr.K
By this time the entire neighborArthur Lee, manager of Steeple-chas- e
whom the state chleriy relied to prove room with the mood of his speech si ill 7:ó4 o'clock and four minutes later
FROM
GOMPKItS
PIIKSIDIONT
SAYS
pork, speaking for Mr. Tllyou.
hood was a lurid glare from the mass
lis claim of a sinister conspiracy on him, but as Haywood was freed and fhe tired, bedraggled, worn-o28,
Jurors
Washington,
July
President
said the loss on the park, which was
of fire which, sweeping up stairs, had
of the jury was passing out, he vied with filed In. Haywood sat with his right
against Ihe Western Federation
Oompers,
American
Federation
Ihe
of
completely
destroyed, would reach
reached and burst through the roof.
Miners. When told at the state peni- Ihe other members of counsel and with
hung over the back of his arm- of
tonight. In nn Interview re- The roar of the flames was deafening
$1,000,000, and said there whs no Intentiary that Haywood had been ac- (he prisoner himself in thanking with elbow
a
chair
choice
As
attitude.
clerk
Haywood
the
of
the
garding
outcome
the
surance.
and the scorching heat drove the
many evidences of sincerity the twelve
quitted Orchard said:
The police report three injured by
"Well, I have done my duly. I citizens of Idaho who had heard th-- . began to call the roll the silence In trial at Boise, declared that no hon workers away from the building nfter
big
was
court
room
the
painful.
brought
The
no
could
I
Jury
do
have
could
est
e
American
the fire, Glffreld Messerlll, a fireman,
only a few seconds of blistering work,
told
unult'ia-blthe truth.
evidence
and
rendered
have
their
opinion.
Mr. Klchurdson, too, lick of the clock on the wall sounded In any other verdlot. Mr. (Jumpers
more. I nm ready to take any punstruck by a falling cornice; Sylvester
From the .treols nround the buildMend,
said:
ishment that mav be meted out to hastened to dictate a statement in like blows from a sledge.
slightly hurt, and Frank
ing there came a continual chorus of
Then came the voice of Judge Wood
me for the crime and the sooner the which he declared that his client had
Prankllngton, also burned. The Coney
"It was Inconceivable that an hon groans nnd screams from those who,
been given an absolutely fail ajid Im asking:
belter."
est American would have brought any having been caught when the blaze Hungry Chinese Resort to Can- Island postoffice was damaged.
"Gentlemen of Ihe Jury, have you other verdict than was rendered started, had been able to escape with
It was after the jury bad been out partial trial, and that Idaho had InICsflmates of
losa muda by
jury,
e
the
twenlv-onthat
hours
bo
agreed
upon
proud
of herself.
deed reason to
a verdict?"
for
by the Boise Jury, acquitting William their lives only.
nibalism According to Letters the show peoplethearetotal
Mothers called to
somewhat In exwhich had been divided at eight to
Haywood
turned his single eye I. Haywood.
Haywood'
first thought was of his
was Innocent children, nnd little babies ran to nnd
he
That
cess of the figures set by he police
four, and then seemed deadlocked ill aged mother, who on yesterday had upon the twelve men.
of the crime charged against him, the fro under Ihe fert of the big fire
Received From Missionaries and fire departments. The fire chief
ten to two, finally came to an agree- suffered a complete nervous breakhave," came the response from murder of Governor Steunenberg, was horses. The flames were not Con
"We
fnlot
who directed the fight said later that
ment shortly after the first
down after the Jury had retired Foreman Gess, who handed a plain
certain from the beginning, trolled until the building was prac
in Stricken Districts,
"over $200,000" would be a eonaerva-liv- e
Ktre.iks of the coming day showed heaving Ihe'. court room In company white, official tdze envelope to the absolutely charge
was brought against tically In aslies when the search for
when the
gray above the giant hills whicn wan with Attorney Nugent, be walked court.
estimate of the damage.
him nnd his associates. Kven If Hay- the dead began.
,
Hoise to the north and east. The down to Ihe Jail portion of the buildJudge Wood delved Into the envel wood, Mover and l'ettibone had cause
Wlra.1
Fourteen bodies, most of them Illy Murnlin Journal him-lawearv, Know bearded old bailiff who ing, shaking hands ns he went with ope.
Iaae4
Hesitated, looked again, and then to feel resentment against Governor burned beyond recognition, were, re
New York, July üH. litlful tales of SENATOR PETTUS'
had kept an nil night vigil before the guards, employes and friends who had In amazement
said:
'
Steunenberg during his administration, covered.
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San Kranclseo, July 2S. Captain J.
KIlliKelilieri;, indicted by the federal
lii'.ind jury for the murder of J. 1).
Paul, i lib f engineer of Hie schooner
lol.i. .;a n who was arirted at Nome
early his limn It by ('lilted States
M rshal Powell, arrhcl yesterday and
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j
j

jw.,s placed in the eliy luisón.
The shootinir took pi n e In l!io".
I
Khtu:enbei; claims Ibat the killing
was done in s.
and tiiat he
was tbrlce tried ami aripilttod of tlie
icliari.-e- ,
once by the mounted police
if lleichel
Island, by two
ed
Former President of the New Slates court cm m i'slotiers, andI'nlonce
"V '11
lie. ri of a n venue culler.
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mi the continent
IS ReSpOnSlblC Position 111 where mall Is received but twice a
year. I!" trnvebil noii miles and enMissouri City.
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Hatch and Urill; Hall,
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notable discussion of Hie subject of
social unrest al ('haiitaiuiua Ibis week.
Speakers of note will treat the

JT. PATTERSON
Ukl.
I
T II L
li UY
It I

ism, corporations,

West Silver Avenue.

Keli-er-

tonic as

a!

affects nolillcs. social- capital, journalism. .11
ostentatious wealth, the church and
public in litios.
'I'lie new Philippine assembly or 1ot- Monx
ily li: l.ineidll
islaturo w ill
Sioux City, July 2S. The home be known asconsist of two houses, to'he Philippine commlsteam took today's Katne, the best of don and the Philippine
assembly. The
e
nerli-s- ,
the
Ifom Lincoln bit or body w ill have ciirlil
mem- by home run hitting.
Pel's, cadi one rcpre.-eii- t
nt; a popu- V..
Score:
It. H.
Nation of !o,iiinl. The a.s.a'inhly will
Si, ni Ciiv
...020 lol olí i;r. ii 2 make Its own rules an delect
a peak- .
. .410 non ooo
Lincoln .
l jer nnd
recorder. The general elec
Pa I, ri, -- Jerrott
and Sheelian; tion law provides for a constitution
timmel and Xinran.
ami ilivhleH the Islands into eighty
districts, the .Morn and noii-- ( 'hris; ian
It iiii Slops DeiKer (.tune.
provinces excepted. Subseiiucnt elee- Iienwr, July 2S. lies .Moiin
lions for tlnj assniiibly are to be held'
r k.i me post poned ; rain.
on the first Tuesday tiller the first;
Monday in November, in odd number-- I
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
ed years, delégales holding office for
inn yeais. i ne t usi ra i:i n naiiot win ra
At Kail:
Clly:
Kansas City 3; be used and heavy penalties! a)0 pre-T- Í
Milwaukee
scriheil for Corruol nraet
stori.- .t Coluiiibus: t'oliitnbus LhuIh- - t.iry Taft will attend the opening of
Ville 4.
the first assembly In October,
M Toledo:
Toledo C; Indiana,,,- Sentence against the Standard Oil
lis 7.
company for vlolallng the interslale
At SI. Paul: SI. Paul
; Minneap- - commerce
law by using Illegal railo lis 1.
i
road rales will be pronounced In the
fulled Slates district court at t'hlcago
lightweight'has-been- s
saturddy by Judge Lambs. The sen-- I
lenco may bp tlie most gigantic pen-- j
a!;y ever adjudged against any cor- poration or group of corporations in
the world.
Conviction wan ol, tallied
Admiring San I 'rniiciscii l llit rolluw ,m 1,1112 violations of the law, audi
CI S I loi k til Tr.iillille, t tunps
upon thin total the maximum
fines'
aggregate
$2H, 240,000.
Whether
Judge Limdlx does or does not iismcsh
San Kranclseo, July 2S.
HundredH fines to tlie highest limit
possible next
of enthusiasts visile,
the tralnillK Saturday,' an Imemdlite
to n
camps of Jimmy Priit and riattlinj; higher court Is expected appeal
to lie made
Nelson today to see the two
by Ihe Sinn, bud oil company. It is
do their last víkoiuiih work in not nl nil i,,l,,il,l.,
n for their fight In this city
...
,,,,
P repara
,.,,,.II, ,i , il,.,
.
tu .;! Weiinc day evening.
final order in the celebrated case may
Ilritt and Nelson fire each at lihout
l.ir, pounds nnd v. Ill have no trouble prove of even greater public inicieslj
the size of tlie fine imposed, or,
making ihe rciiilred 133 pounds on thnn
his ri cent action In bringing before,
the evening of (lie fiKllt.
the bar of the court from a thousand
miles ii way to be personally
cate- clsed from tlie bench, John 1). J!,,ck-- !
.
efeller.
it
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LONE BANDIT LOOTS
J. Veil, for the past lour y,ar
1101(11
it
Of
.MeXleO
nldept
th" New
Jfin
CALIFORNIA STAGE
jtltllvet-i'- y
Vegas
III L.l
leaves
Willi hit famliv for Joplin. Mo..
Willie ll" becomes l"U)"'l ri 111 ill II t of lo''i,oers l.incil I' nml licllevcil of
In.
he public schools of that city.
In (.mnl old Way.
it Inn l,
Vert v i'l h ive 142 leie hers under M
It
Is
said, of
charge with a salary.
11.000 more .,. year th.'in he lias
fllah, fa!.. Julv ;i.The Ung.
Iteell gelillK lit till' ,''V Mexico lf- - Icnvltu thl city for Witter Sprllig-iKiliutlon. The N'ormal university In,. 'ni held up xesteril.iy by a lone banumb r the inan-i- i dit nnd i b'hleen
were
Kioun nml proiicd
p.issongerH
gi meiit of I ir. Vei l mnl the siimmir lill' d up nlongsiili. ,,f the colivevi, nee
m Iii.iiI
wbl, h he wiii III s( i umeiital In and relieved of tb.lr Jeweby, money
o, ga tiiEini' has in oveil an esp, ciiii'y ind other valuables.
A few minutes,
fiiitiire lir. 'ert Ion had much later a
xt.igo from I'klah cani'
iiiioiib
(,, ,p, In Ibe In til l ing of education il ll.lo lew lllld Ihe I obher .in oce'lleil
111
j, omlii oni III K' in tal III Ibe tel l Itor, line It i tun piiKctp'cr w ith thi llll'U
IIpiiiiti
l;iitl In will ic Kieuuy nimsuu.
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Orneara and Director:
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Pueblo and Omaha split I'lcn.
I'uehlo. July 2S- .- I'ueblo and Omaha broke evi
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Former Executive of San Fran-- 1
cisco Spends Time in JnilJ
Making Noise Like a Mayor,!

f

is ex- Francisco. July 2V- -I:
peeled b tomorrow tiiej,t the six-- ,
t, II i'lliirn sois appointed bv .Mavor
ill
fill lll:l
Taylor
scaled.
The
present plan is to hav one member
ot the lion, lesion at a time in order that there may be a majority to
pass the resolu lon of formal rmii;-niiio- ii
of each of tlie in ..v members as
d In puMii al cm a ml becomes
he lakes his sell.
s;
s
my
purpose
ii
ti
he ate.
Former Mayor Sehmit7. is, preparthai it is enforced, and to do ing at the county Jail a list of
s h II i'Si"i ise
..,v, i i s
all t he
whom be will appoint to sucKOVefllor."
e'l bv me
ceed the old hoard. A test case to establish Mayor Taylor's authorPv
is
soon to be made l, y brimtlnj;' manda- FIRcMAN KILLED BY
mus proi eedines attains! city Trcnsur- FALL FROM LADDER; cr I'atitel to honor salary warrant
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MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearto

convenience; HOT ROLLS
every day at 5 o'clock,
delivered to any address
in the city.
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LoAnn
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It.
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llunilii t iiTurit
Il.niils tn lesura

H.
R.

rroniiuins

on IT. 8.
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S.

ll.mdi

it( i;h.

$l,7r,!),!81.0l
37.713.7

,

l

2UU.0uO.UO
luO.OUO.OO

l,,i'iIH

1100.00

Itnnits,
etc
ItiiTtktnjc hudMit, furnlturn, and fixtures
Other r.nl pt.n,i, owned
Dun from Nuilomil P.inkf (nut ri'át'ivo
)hin from Htait HiinkH ami )tanki-rlain from Approved ri'Herve agt'itts

CX.147.3I
3H.Ü00.00
ooo. on

2 r.,

113.H08.51

479,724.77
1,047 .0

l'h.'i k and other enrh lli'ini
Kxehnui'S fur rlnnrlnir hoii.e
Ñutí-nf other Nnttonnl llank
Trni linniil lutper rurrency, nlrkclH, und cents
Lawful Money Uencrvc In P.ank, viz:
le

Hi

I,eitnl tenilir note
npileinptlon fund with
circulation

(T,

8.

7,6C9.

6S.48.t,0

2,03. 17

fSi.SCJ.flS
,. 62,755. 00
(5 per cent of

TreHHtiri--

1, 000. 00

..5.21,0i5.11

TOTAL

i.iADii.nir.M.

Cnpltn!
Boi'I'In
'

ti.ik piiM In
fun, I
.I
I
profltn. Ic
'1 i v i
opeiima and tuxea paid
National Hunk notes niiintaioUn,;
,
luo to other Natl,. i, nl Hanks
lam to Htalo Hanks nml II. inkers
llllllVIIIIIKl llepOHlIN Slllljl'l'l til cllCI'k
TiniH I'ertlfli-aleuf dipiiHlt
t'ertlfled eli.H'ks
('anhlci-'chiM'kH ouiMlanillnif
tllllll'it Stales lleponlts
Pepostts of II. H. disburNlng i.ffioer ,
Kuserved for taxes

.......

.......

TOTAL

IN'

145JUI.BI

I 309, 000.08
(0,000.00
15.21,7.6

2uii.000,00
27.1,1120.

SI

lO&.CM.IS
1.107,802.29
1.111,6X11.03
.106.74

18,r.3.4

45, 325, 71

02,999.21

I.

0110.

01

..11.219.006.11

Territory of NVw Mexlro. Pnunty of Iternnlllln, t !
I. Frank ,M, Kee, Cashier of tlin
tmnk do solemnly
sweur that tint ahova italeinont is truo to Dim tiest of my knnwle.lt
1'ltAMv M'K KK, I'usliler.
"' C.rrei't Attest:
J. H. IIAVNOt.PI,

MEXICO FOR SMUGGLING

aliove-inone-
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(irttic ('luirse

Agiilnsi Aincriciui
Mexican 4 cutral
lit .luán-,- .

pious of

WEE
I

I

I Im-

M!
Paso, July 2X. Implicated
In
the wholesale Hlllllggling l,,el .'itlotlH
recently uncovered
Mexican
CiisioniM a hurl ties, an American engineer and three switchmen employed
on tlp Mexican Central railroad were
arrested today nnd are In Jill in Jua-reIncommunicado.
It Is cald that
It has been discovered that large
of fpiodx were smuggled Into
Mexico on switch engines.
Three
prominent busines'i nnu of Juareü
were arrested and Jailed yesterday,
ninklnsr idx of the most prominent
lucre li.'intx of that town now in Jail,
churgeil wllh !nuf?gllnjr.

A. 11. .M'Mll.l.KN,
II. P. I1A VNnl.ti.t. lUrerlnr.
Pulncrllii d and sworn to heroin inn this 27lh il.ijf of
1107.
BAMirilL,
Nutary l'uhl'lo.

by-th-

Inipnrlarit news evenU of the week
Include the election of n congress for
Ihe Philippine Islands, on Thursday:
Ihe declflon of Judge Landls in Chicago on the llockefeller Standard oil
case nnd the opening of the fourth
trial of ('abb I'nwen on an Indictment i barging him wllh the murder
of Covortinr Oo'diel, of Kentucky, and
probably further legal proceedings In
ease to de ermliie the legal- Ihe
It y of Hie North Carolina
tale rail-- j
roail rate Inw. There will iilno be a

ltt

11

v.

iian-tlll-

BALDRJDGES YARD IS THE PLACE

For Lumber, Sli ingles, and Lath. Lar;o stock of Windows, Doors
taints, Oils, Uruslifs, Cement, Buildin; Paper, always on liand
405 SOUTII
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government to securer the Cost of oper- - f
atlou riy a, ' leasing system upon w.Upi lt
land and timber; operation of
reclamation net; drainage of
submerged
public x lands; scientific
tarming as a means of reclaiming the
public grazing lands in the semi-ari- d
states, statehood for New Mexico, private monopoly. Irrigation, beet cultuie
and thu sugar industry, and

Hgpnississipp
CIIESS

AT DEATHBED

29, 1907.

MONDAY, JULY

GOES

OJgg.P..: gJ. X

Ho, You Fans

Mi

AMERICAN PROPOSITION
ADOPTED AT HAGUE

OF FATHER

BRUTALITY

NEW STATE ENTERTAINS

FROM CONGO

AMERICAN

STARTLES BELGIANS
i

IN

FRENCH

Statehood for New Mexico Is
Among the Subjects for Dis-

JAIL ON GRAVE CHARGE

cussion Mentioned in Official
Call Issued Yesterday,

of Man Who Henry Huntington Shoots His
Served 18 Years in Africa Brother and Two Sisters in
Calculated to Bring Grief to Presence of Dying Parent; Ky Mornlnif Jiiurual SM" lill J.ciikoü W Ire.
Kansas City, July 2S. The official
Old King Leopold,
One Victim May Die,
call of the eighth annual session

Recollections

Wlrr.l
Hfrinl
Brussels, July 28. Major Lemalr is
continuing the publication of his recollections of th- - Congo Freo Htut".
The major aerved eighteen years in
the Congo in the command of tiutiv.;
troops. Upon hid return to Belgium
he was notified that ho would be prosIximeil

JBjr Morning Jimr.iul

i

ft

Transmisslssippl
the
CnmmotcI.il
congress to be held at Muskogee, in
the new state of Oklahoma, November

Uy Morning Jour.ml Spriiiit l.o:icii
irr.
Versailles, July 28. Henry Hunt-

19. 20, 21

ington, son of Douglas St. George
Huntington,
former uttnehe of the
American embassy in Taris was arrested here tonight on the charge or
shooting his two sisters and one o!
his brothers. The condition of the sifters is serious.
The tragedy occurred at thu hudshJc
of the father, who was dying.
Henry
had returned to ask his father's forgiveness, having been estranged from
his parents fur some time past. Mr.
Huntington, senior, was .suffering froi i
pulmonary congestion and it was, believed that he was near to death and
a telegram was dispatched to Homy
to return.
The latter hurried to the bedsiiV.
around which were grouped the
werpmg wile, the daughter, Kdlt'n.
rind Kliz.tbcth and the sons, Alonso
and Douglas. Henry pleaded for forgiveness for the sorrow he bad cause
and had received his father's blessing,
when Douglas requested him to seek
the pardon of his mother al.so. This
Henry declined to do, and thereupon
Ali.nzo asked him to leave he room.
According to the police, Henry immediately drew a 'revolver and fired
at Alonzo. He then wheeled and shit
both sislers, and endeavored to make
his escape, lie was captured,
how1

at

t

day.

and

22, next, was issued

io

1

ras.-cugc- is

-

'

-

lai-o,,-

imlo,-fnni'e-

to-

Representation is provided for as
follows:
The governor of each state and territory may appoint ten, and not more
than twenty delegates; the mayor of
each city one delegate and one additional delegate for each 5,0(10 Inhabitants, provided, however, that ih
city shall have more than ten dele
gates; each county may appoint one
delegate through its executive oflieer,
each business organization one dele,
gate and one additional delegate for
every fifty members, provided, however, no such organization shall have
more than ten. delegates.
Governors of states and territorio:,,
members of congress of the Cniled
States and former presidents of tiie
Transmississlppj Commercial congress
are
members with all the
privileges of delegates except voting.
The call says:
"The executive committee lespec-full- y
directs attention to the fact that
the Transinississippl Commercial congress is holding the eighteenth annual session coincident with the admission into the federal union of the
pew state of Oklahoma, follows a precedent long established of niainlainini
a foremost position In all matters affecting the material advancement of
the region west of the Mississippi
river. The admission of Oklahoma
and Indian territory is therefore suggested as a lit ting occasion for the assembling of the commercial interests
of th" Ttfinsniisslsslppl states.
"The message of the president ,,f
the I'nited States to the national congress, January 13,
0 7 endorsing the
regulations of the Transmisslssippl
bodies
eommeriiil
were
which
adopted at the Kansas City session,
urging a closer commercial union with
the Latin republics, again brings forcibly to the intention of the commercial bodies of the Transinississippl sec.
tlon the necessity for further agitation
along tills line, to the end that the
commerce of the country may lie
enlarged fis to obtain unrestricted an
speedy Intercourse with the republUs
of Central and South America.
"Attention is also directed to the
prompt action of l'resideiu Roosev It
nn inland watorwas
in appointing
commission whose duty it is to prepare
report
n
comprehensive plan for
and
the improvement of (lie river system
of the t'nited States. Inasmuch ns tin:
states ami territories
are especially interested in the work
of this communication the coinmeri i'.tl
organizations of this section are tinged
to give this matter attention when
delegates are selected to attend the
congress."
tnher subjects mentioned in the cal!
are:
fmost reserves the creation
of a department of mines and mining
with the department of
agriculture, rivers ami harbors.
and the ritrht of Ho

ecuted lor cruelty toward the men
under him, and he retaliated by begin niujr i lie publication of n .sensational expoüuie ol the revolting condition prevailing in the native army.
A:;iile from painting a black picture of the conditions In the Congo,
the memories of the major reveal tiu.t
the .scientific expedition led him Into
region, on the northe liaircl-Uhaz- a
thern frontier, in l'JOJ, wan un expedition for conquest in disguise, 'i tie
major declares that King Leopold
Have him personal instructions to vanquish mo
t'oices coming down from Soudan at any cost.
'I cannot tie held accountable for
these acts," the major writes, "1 m.i
only i cs porisilde for tne completo execution of these Instructions."
Major Lemair lulniits that on several occasions during this expedition,
which lasted for three years and two
months, he caused native men un.l
even their wives, to tie flogged.
lie
claims that .liere was ho other way
discipreserve
to
the
than flogging
plino nuispen.siblo to the security and
huecos of an expedition among brig- ever.
The Huntingtons are well known in
ands accustomed to kill, laid and capand about Purls.
women.
ture and to
Mr. Huntington, Sr., who is GO year
In every Instance of flogging, however, he faithfully reported the lac's of ag". survived the shock and wis
alive at midnight, lie was sinkiami never received a word of era- still
ng- rapidly, however, and was not exsure.
to survive the night.
pected
No charges were preferred agaln-Later it develo(cd that Douglan
him until the administration decidei! Huntingion
also had been hit by flv- he had been too insistent In calling at
'i? bu!l:ls.
tention to the frightful and urichecl;.
abuses in the Congo
A iierusal of M. Lemair's recital carBURNING STEAMER RACES
ries the conviction that he is dcvoi.-.to the cause of the blac ks and deterINTO NEW YORK HARBOR
mined to put an end to the existing
etrocities and disgraceful administraDuring his eighteen years sertion.
Ignorant of Trouble Cheer
vice lie crossed Africa twice without
Test With
.Suiwscl
;.
cartridge at a native.
firiti't
When as a young man Major
1'ire Tugs.
began his work in the Con-i"amid
the rattle of musketry, the hanging of
New Yoik. July ÜS. With a tire
cannon and the burning of villages,"
he savs he "as taught that this conree of unknown proportions burning in
was the only one to bring the nulive.-- '"'r hold, the Hamilton of the (lid
to their senses. Four years nei v ice, ' Dominion line, from Norfolk ami
however, opi ned his eyes to the true Newport ( v,s, raced up to the bey
i"" "i. wnue iwo nrcnoats, reiny lor
irasons wliv Alfica was uciiik deluged action,
kept abreast of her. Lining the
in Innocent blood.
rail, the steamer's i'iiU passengers, Igwrites,
soldiers,
he
seen
"I have
"kick
the poor rubber end Ivory norant of tm- true situation, shouted
bearers until they fell from cxlin us- encouragement to the tugs which apP
s peared
bent on overhauling the
tión, and then torture the poor
T
vessel.
nmld howls of laughier.
As soon .is the
psisscngers, ' wh"
repeatedly reported cases of robbery,
knew notlilug of the lire, weie ashore,
murder and outrage, but these reports the
hatches were removed.
The lire
were unheeded."
The major nice received a let'"!' was found to be confined to one hold.
$1.",,U00.
will
loss
be
The
about
from the director genera! of tb'
I'ongo. advising him that Ids services
weer greatly appreciated, but that Ills
saemaz
reports were full of criticisms and
could not lie tin iiMiii ltt'-i- to I'russr Is.
Later the major tried lo reo Kite;1
Leopold, hut was always prevent
by Intermediaries.
im:im:s t.iti :. i i,v hi
i.
"Finding reports useless," tii" ma-- j
tor goes on. "1 became pitiless toward
$
S.fiu
$ I.DH
rrinccss Suits at .
the soldier brigands in my determina- í 3.110 l'l'lin'css Suits
lion to enforce respect for the natives,
$ 0.18
to!
I
challeiiice th" administration
end
í Í2. no J'rlncess Suits
$ H.itH
produce one single mil Iva complaint
IMIN
i.r.n Princess Suits
iir:,lnsl me."
ii
by
nf the depositions made
$!,N.50 Princess Suits
$I2.!)H
women who were conducted to Hie v.i-- j
rlous posts as workers are pitiful. They
swor that they had been stolen ,y
the soldiers during raids, maltreated!
at the bands of the men and
then
cither sold to chiefs or made to work
like slovi s. Some bad seen thi ir
rents and children killed before tin ii
All prices slashed
no reserve
everything
yes, and others had been subjecle.il
to iininentiouf ble Indlgnitli s.
Millinery. Some of the biggest bargains we dare
M. Id rnai t, chb-I!. Igcin
of tinmission to the peace conference. In- esti'.".il"d tin1 documents submitted
be Maim- Lemair ami undertook
to;
force justice In the rna!tr. The ma-- 1
ior was at that time the object of ,1
by Ml" liewpa- concerted
attack
pits subsidised by tin- Congo pri-J- ;
bureau,
which lie had
unmasked.
These pnners Insinuated that be had
been puiltv of murder, the violation
of native women and of using Hum
bends of children for. target practice.
when Mr. I'ermirt riemiimlcil proof of
the::e charges the secretar
of st
for the Congo offered to withdraw lh"j
aeriisMt ions, ipiash the nrosecutlon an
retain Ma lor I'innir In the movie--anything. !n fact, to hush the matter;
tin, but Pernait Informed him: "It is
too late. We will iirosccute now."
Anglo-Kgypiv-

l Í

to Limit I'se of Warships
Debt Collecting Mediums,

The Hague, July 28. M. Nelidoff.
18TH ANNIAL SESSION president
oí the peace conference in

t

SOLDIER

Sock

.

1

"I-o-

order to prevent comment upon erroneous interpretations on the debates
and the vote taken yesterday by the
committee on the collection of public
and private debts made this statement
today:
"The American proposition regarding Hie collection vt contraelurai pewas unanimously
cuniary
debts
adopted in principle, as the abstentions from voting do not affect th?
unanimity. The commission of examination is simply entrusted with the
editing of the text of the proposition
aiming to better satisfy the desires
expressed during the debate."
The commission entrusted with the
editing of the proposition relating to
the bombardment of undefended town
and villages mot today. There was a
long discussion summarized in a report ol ten pages whii h as yet has
not been distributed to the delegates.
Recalling how Count Torneilli of
Italy hod combined the original proposition of the L'nitcd States with the
proposition liresentd In orber turn-- .
els, the report proposes to use the H
term "undefended" Instead of "unl'or- - M
tilled" towns.
An animated discussion occurred on
the question of signs to be hoisted over!
buildings that are to be spared dur- Ing a bombardment ritid It was finallyl
decided that the sign shall consist of!
a large rectangular
panels of wood
or linen divided into two triangles, the'
upper one to be black and the lower'

Sit Up, .You Rooters!

!
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mi lexcos
Twenty-Sevent-

nnuaf Terrilori;

h

kssociation

Fair

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

white.

iiRinsu i'Kxck i)i:i,i.(;vn:s

London. July 2S.
editor of the Review
has been conducting
The Hague, devoted
,

William

Stead,

T.

B aseball in

The Best

KIMTOR STKAI) SCORF-- S

the Whole Wide West

of Review's, v ho
a publication at
to peace confer-

ence matters-- when Interviewed today
on the progress of the peace conference, delivered a serious Indictment
against tht Rritish delegates. He

said:
"I'n'.ll last Saturday, when, under
the pressure of angry protests, the
Hrlllsh government instructed its dele- gates to make a belntei declaration
01 nnnesion to tne American plan of
obligatory arbitration, the itritlsli del- ii.iii in, in- iitiiiioii mi peati',
poiuing ior iiroiirauon, liotning, ini
short, for anything the people
be- lleved they had been sent to The
If ague to do.
"Their action, nnd still more, their
inaction, has been the amazement and
despair of all the friends of peace. I
do not exaggerate in the least when T
say that as far as every principle the
t
is supposed
liritish government
have at heart is concerned. It would
have been far better to have had no
delegates at all than the men who
have shown skepticism where tin y
ought to have shown enthusiasm, who
have been a wet blanket upon every
aspiration of the peace crusaders, and
who have succeeded in
utterly destroying England's reputation as the
leader of the peace-lovin- g
nations of
the world.
"As members of a conference striving for peace ideals.
hoy are about
the most Incompetent set of being
that ever achieved an unmitigated
failure."
Continuing, Mr. Stead said:
"Creat Itrtlain having uhdh at. d
her traditional position, the leadership has fallen Into the bands of Cerní any and the I'nited States, and we
have laueht the Americans that the
(ermans are warmer friends and
stoir'er allies than the Critisli,"

First Prize

$900
$500
$200

Second Prize

Third Prize

S
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S
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Fxst Clubs and Close Contests to Decide
the Championship of the Southwest,
Whact More Do You Wount ?

I

Half Fare Railroad Rates
J. A. WEINMAN
President

JAY A. HUBBS

ROY STAMM

Manager

Secretary

St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms ALBUQUERQUE PLAHIKG MILL

Lobby Saloon
CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED

Joseph Harnett. I'roprlclor,
Showcases, Mission I'liruiinrc, Store
12U
Vst L'uhtriil Avenue.
liar llvtures anil Untitling MateALL and
CHOICE. LIQUORS SKUVKD.
rial.
the popular games, K."no every
nights.
day, Thursday and
A. J. Love, Proprietor
Use Journal Want Ads.
411
K. I'lrst Strcrl
Phonn 403.
Mon-Sntiird-
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$1.50
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WOMEN'S WEARABLES

IN

must go. The greatest bargain offering of Women's Wash Suits, Skirts, Petticoats, Waists. Kimonas,
not advertise for fear of disappointment, because the lots arc small. Early shopping is advised.

Dressing

Sacqucs

and

:

FRED MAGILL AND WIFE
SAFE IN CLINTON JAIL
M

uniereis

Pulille

Secluded
Iionjí

(ti.e Aflcr

from

ALL

.

Clinton, 111., July US. Hundreds o'
curious people visited 'he eonntv Jill
today hoping to see Fred Maclll and
pis s"coinl wife, Mrs. Kay (rnhnin
M.ic'111, who were brought hack from
California today to answer the possible charze of having caused the death
' MHI1'm first wife, Mrs, Pet (1. Ma- KÍII, hut they were disappointed,
one was permitted to s"e the prl
crs cxce ' their attorney nnd the ''""ii
cuts of Mrs. Kav MrkIII. For a short
lime Manill find his wife were taken
to the residence of the fhcrlff, nnd
I hey
met Mr. nnd Mrs. (irnhani. The
Mrs.
meet i ni; was very affectionate.
Orahinn threw her arms about her
dinehter, crxlnic "My poor little nlrl;
and the two emmy poor llt'le
braced and sobbed tonel Iter. Th;'
Brand Jury will convene tomorrow to
consider the cnne.
rIi-1.-

MARYLAND NEGRO
LYNCHED FOR MURDER,
Md., July 2 H. James M.
Herd, colored, was lynched burr this
morning. Little more than a dozen
hours before he had crept up. behind
John II. Doiinherty, n polleeiunn, nnd

WHITE TUBSKIRTS
Good

material,

expert

Work-

manship, Popin Linen Pique,
Indian Head, Butchers Linen
and Auto Cloth, plain r.orcd,
pleated, trimmed with straps
and buttons,
At

One-Ha-

lf

75c Waists at
$1,25 Waists at
$1,50 Waists at
$1,75 Waists at
$2,25 Waists at
$2,75 Waists at
$3,00 Waists at
$3,50 Waists at
$4,50 Waists at
$5,00 Waists at
All

Price.

REMARKABLE VALUES

our beautiful

Sale
IN

KIMONAS

AND

75c Sacqucs at

... ...$1.19
... $1.73
... ,...$1.98
... $2.19
... $2.89
... $3.33
....$3.98
...
hl'Ui Krade,

fasn- -

worth floiu

price

49c
73c
98c

DRESSING

$1,25 Kimonas at

$L50

Kimonas-a-

ll

SACQUES

t

m m m m

TUB WASH SUITS
As cleat ly designed and
NOBBY SILK JUMPER
AT HALF

117, r,a Hiik

V

W

$1,75 Kimonas nt
$1.19
$3,00 to 3,50 Kimonas.$2.19

SUITS

GREATLY REDUCED.

$14 50 Silk

....73c
cm

'

NEAT TUB JUMPER

.$4.98

LONG KIMONAS

$1,25 Sacqucs at
$1,50 Sacqups at
$1,05 to $1,75 Sacqucs. $1.1 9
y

39c
69c
89c

...
...

lotialiie I.lnjferlc Waists,
IX. ,V up to tío. fio,

DRESSING SACQUES

.

fired a bullet Into the latter'B Jiraln.
Dougherty died Instantly.

WAISTS SACRIFICED
id sljlc, quality or price,

Hi i;aidle-- s

Journey.

I
m

-

,lecil

j

IJI

nn

f'3.t,H

Hi!k

$;r,ni

Mlk

$2S

SUITS

PRICE

Jumper Suits ut
$7.2."
H.7."
Jumper Hulls ut
Jumper Suits ii t .... S 1(1.73
Jumper Salts nt , . . .11 1.7.1
Jumper Sulf.x M....HI2..VI

,n Silk Jtinii.er Suit

at

$1 1.2.1

as

caiefully tailored as the Highest priced suits of the exclusive
custo mshops, made of Rood
quality Linen Poplin, Auto
Cloth, Indian Head and Butchers Linen, all go
At One-Ha- lf
Price

33,00
$4,50
$5,00
$3,50

Jumper
Jumper
Jumper
Jumper

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

.

at.. $1.98

at.$2.98
at.. $3.19
at. .$5.48

TUB PETTICOATS

Large assortment to choose
from, plain checked, striped
and Fancy, worth from $1,00
to $1.25, Sale Price
69c

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
H

'

Trice

t'm rK, Than Half.

lo J,l (M,
tsm to MM
tS.no to JS.nil
Jf (in fo llfl.no
(III

Trimmed IIhU hi
Trimmed nn nt l
Trlinmeil H.iti nt .t
Trlmmeil Hut at St
1

$10
ON

r.

1

All
H

8

to $ir,.(io Tiillorcl MntH nt
to JlJ.riO I'nttern Hat nt
our ImportMl I'tiltcrn llut,

0ft
fto

vnih

from

Hnl" price

$;n up to

i;c.

:,.!
N..",0
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JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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Traffic Arrangement With the Huge Locomotive Which Blew
Up and Killed Three Men Near
OF THE FIRST INNING
Gould Lines Completed-Dc-t- ails
Las Vegas Returns From the
of Plan to Enter Great
Browns Start Off With a Rush
Baldwin Shops for Service,
City on the Gulf,
and Make Six Runs Before
"Death," engine No. 1672, the huge
have been completed
the Heavens Ate Opened A by Arrangements
the Santa Fe road for getting Into decapod which blew up at Onava,
New Orleans by Septemher, when it near
KIJT Crowd,
I.as Vegas, not long ago and
a new
will
IN

Engineers
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presentí

irnlrta fwrfeclly and y mi are In no danger of
not risk your hlih by
spirit
of unrest has pervaded the , '"naumpnnn.
taking: some
preparation whnn
unknown
Tfcut l ih
That t what Iroop f,,r some time. It Is said, -- ml .1
momict.
y
llft-and
T.r is
fyaiaovs
Knili Ryrup rioi DeansM
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Ihe prl.ate In the troop thai there
were i.ily eight privates now left, and
lheai were iirlnel iim v men a hoKS
wr vice will noon expire.
-- rl
for
fwtnlB4 'line
It also developed yesterday that
p!Sft
tsltln
irire tht) arrival hern of th rnll)t4ry
dnflinn la thai part of Ik bund
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liei three desertions froia It.
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Cases Out

New York, July 28.

-

Third

I

Male

cook.

street,

Girl for general housework. Miss Arnold, 724 West Copper

WANTED

tf
at

Personal Property Loans

Apply
Myers

care

ave.

WANTKD

Money to Loan

Results of surprise tests for observance of signals
on the Harrlman railroads are of un- tral
Blacksmith for ooal mining
usual Interest owing to the fact that HVANTBD
tf
oasip. Apply W. H. Bahn.
they have the longest record of such
Cfook at Santa Fa Restaurant,
tests and are making the greatest ex- .WiAWPBD
tí
under flavor Hotel
tensions of the block signal (system.
A aotnpetent young man for a
With 2,754 miles of automatic block WANTED
general nuirohamUae atuse; must speak
signals authorized for installation this Spanish.
Address H, tilts nfrloe.
year, the Union Pacific and Southern
number of boarder
Pacific will have 4,700 miles so equip- WANTED A certain
pay your fixed expenses; every one above
ped, and on the Southern Pacific will
you
pays
a profit; you can althat number
be the longest stretch of automaticways keep
right by using the
ally blocked track anywhere, 2,354 want columnatheof number
the Morning cornal.
miles.
Out of 1,1!)6 tests covered hy the
last monthly report available, in only
sixteen cases did engineers fail to ob-

Cook and housekeeper for a
family of two: reference required: hlftheet
Address, J. J. J., care Morning
Journal office.
WANTED

Real Estate

FOR SALE
FOR

SALE

Small

ranch, south of town.

five-roo-

West Centra! Avenue

.303

has three lots;

Money to
Loan
furnititrb and

on

HonsBHor.r

OTHBR

PBESCOTT FEARS

THIRD STREET.

Miscellaneous

WANTED

WANTED
Position as managing
housekeeper by woman who is first
class cook. Apply all week a104 East
Coal ave.

FULL FLEDGED

$2.000.00.

avenue

nice shade trees.
Price,
Inquire DtTNBAR, . corner Gold
and Third street.
tf

STORAGE

PROPERTY.

PERSONAL.

WANTED Pianos. hnuseHnld goods, etc..
stored saffcly at reasonable rates. Phone
640.
The Becuúíy Warehouse A Improvement Oo. Offtoes In the Grant Block, Third
street and Central avenue.

LOST AND FOUND

.

FOl'ND Hunch of keys. Inquire at
Man anil wife or alucie boarders; private family: freh milk and prks
this office and pay for this ad.
Mounnorth
two
street,
blocks
fifth
Masonic ring.
Reward
tain Rouil. K. J. Stronu.
upon return to Western Union Telocranh
100 houses
WANTKD
listed for sale or Company.
WANTKIi

LONG

dally,

W

Vont.

See

K.

O. Price.

21

J S. 2nd St.

rent, a smalt furnished LIBERTY LADIES'
COLLEGE
hriiiso. Give particulars to J. P. M., care
14 miles from Kansas City.
Highest grade
MnrnftiK Journal.
In Letters. Sciences, Art.
Unusually strong
You and your friends for rooms faculty.
WANTED
'
American
Mor.art
Conservatory.
nnd hoard at BIS Rust Central avenue.
An Emerson Plano as prlüe In May
WÁÑTElif wo burrosH suitable for children Contest. For full Illustrated catalog Festival
address
to ride.
Patterson's l.lvery Stable.
tf C. M. Wn.blAMS, President. Liberty, Mo.

WANTEDTo

Chinese in Arizona City All Go
Heavily Armed and Hatchet
Men are. Said to eB Coming
From Frisco,

Iloiíñí s for Huh t hou sekeeping;
A. B, care
no children;
no Invalids.

WAN T K D

Journal.

JS1

WAN'TEli
To loan money tn amounts to
.1. F. Urown,
Room 14,
suit borrower.
Klrst National Hank Building.
ress
I'rescott, Arlr.., which has a large WAÑTKO A pair
fowls.-Addgulnia
f
and flourishing Chinese settlement, is phone No. 1403.
on the" verge, of a full Hedged war of WANTKD Situation by thorouithiy experienced bookkeeper and office man: city
highbinders, according to the Prcscoll
care Journal.
reference.
Address.
Journal Miner, which says:
WANTED
We are prepared to take a
Deadly
fear and consternation
limited number of boarders at "Rooky
reigns supreme In Chinatown today. Point" Judge Trimble's ranch, near Tijeras
canyon.
Address Mrs. C. B. Bonsall.
full-fledg-

double-seate-

Bred-to-la-

y

o,

Five-roo-

-F-

WATER SEEPING

1

hree-roo-

I'ill!

Apply

waeea.

Momentarily an outbreak of a
Clean cotton rags at the Morn- Tong war is expected. Every WANTED
tiiK Journal office.
Chinamnn in the local colony is said
to be going heavily armed In
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
pation of such an event, and
men In Phoenix, Tucson and Douglas
SAI,K Pony, buggy nnd harare being dragged Into the local light. FOR
ness; ideal outfit for children; pony
Members of the Tong to which tho 7 years old,
Shetland,
late Quong Yuen, the aged Chinese and can be ridden or driven; very
merchant who, through loar of the. gentle. Apply Highland Stables, or
hatchet man who had been aent here 321 So. Third St.
San Francisco to kill him, comHeavy rains which fell Friday af- from
mitted suicide last Saturday morning, FOR SALE Nice pony; also second hand
ternoon and night in the Kslancla are preparing to avenge the death of buKPy and cart. W. 11. McMilllon, 211
valley caused a washout on the line their leader and as a consequence the West (Sold Ave.
of the Santa Fe Central railway at n entire Chinese settlement here is In a FOR SALE Two saddle ponies, one driven
single or double, bafe for lady. 305 W.
miles south of turmoil of excitement.
point about twenty-nin- e
Members of Quong Yuen's Tong in (told Ave.
Santa Fe. The northbound passenFOR SALE A carload of fresh Jersey cows
ger train which was due to have ar- this city are in the minority, and
from Kansas City. Inquire J. J, Mooney,
are afraid to make a direct Harvey
rived In Ihe ancient city at 5 o'clock
Curio.
Friday evening did not reach the city attack until their Tong is reinforced
hy members from Phoenix where the FOR SALE Household goods ut 419 West
until r:l!0 o'efock next morning as a Tong
a venue.
Fruit
Is very strong. Already several
result of the damage to the track. The Phoenix
lodging
FOR
SALE
Furniture of a
to
bcloniilnir
Chinamen
the
night
train crew worked nearly all
Tong have made trips to this 'house. Apply fil West Coal avenue.
building cribbage of railroad ties above
city, but owing to their interests in JfOR SALE Our dairy for sale on easy
where the track was undermined. The the Capital city have been forced to
terms; barn and pasture for rent. Allien
embankment hud been washed away return there after a short stay
tf
here Brothers.
track,
track
but
the
under
from
the
to acquaint themselves fully with the FOR SALH
d
larga
One
horse
and
damaged.
not
was
itself
situation. When the Phoenix Tongs- bugsT,
$lf0; also one Jersey
men ore In the city the Quong Yuen heifer, f65. : a bargain;
will he sold to the
The brick to be used In widening partisans are brave and resolute in first to come. Inquire of 8. T. Vann, corthe station platform has been deliv- their determination to wreak ven- ner Gold avenue and Second street.
ered at the south end of the depot., geance for the death of their leader FOR SALE Halt Interest tn established
and It la expected the work of Im- but when their followers return to
poultry ranch.
poultry yard.
proving the facilities for working Phoenix they again become the mi- J. T. Marger, proprietor, 12th and Mounnority
begin
are
and
In a short time. The
traína will
apparently afraid ol tain Road.
liaiks are to lie moved over and the the consequences should they make
brick pavement made about half a. an open move.
SA LIU Aermotin
FOR
windmills,
tanks
In substantiation of this It is pointed
wide again. New gas, water and air
and substructure. Wnlklng ft Bon, 707
of?
North K.lKhlh street, phone 14S.r..
piping Is to be laid and other Improve- out that the same Chinese friends
tf
Yuen, who a few days ago approached
ments made.
the police for a warrant for the arFOR RENT
Dwellings
Hrakeman Fowler, of the coast llm rest of a certain Chinaman, a memgrievance man of the Urol hcrhood of ber of the Quong Hing Tong, who,
liailway Trainmen, has left for Mex- It Is alleged hy mem hers of the local FOR HUNT Nicely furnished
house, also flats and single rooma
Chinese colony, urged Ihe passing of
ico to accept a position as trainmasIhe death sentence on the aged mer- for light housekeeping. Mis. Norria,
ter on tho Mexican Central.
chant, find oven boasted, opcnlv. later, 101 Kast Coal ave.
('. 1,. Halili, formerly of the Alva-rad- that he had gone to San Francisco and FOR RENT Houses, modern, 4 tow, 7 rooms:
rooming house,
H. Mcalso
now In charge of the llarvcv hired the hatchet man who came hero
execute the death sentence, now Milllon, real estate broken. 211 West (iold.
house nt I,amy, arrived at the Alva-rad- o to
to
divulge the name of this Chink FOR RENT Fmiii room furnished house.
fear
last night.
and it Is not expected they will do so
tS Atlantic, eiiciii for permanent tenuntil
members are reinforced by ant. Apply at 20 South Third street.
their
Superintendent K. J. libsoti of the Tongsmen from
anil
Phoenix
Tucson.
f7R
RENT
modern house, furAllwinueroiie division, left last night
In the meantime, the Quong Ming
nished or unfurnished.
Call at 417 So.
on his private enr for Winslow.
Tongsmen. opposed to the other local Amo. Dr. K. N. Wilson.
Tong,
are not idle, and are making
Superintendent John Stein, of the
furnished
rent our-room rent house,
preparations to resent Ihe lir.--t for
Harvey system, arrived in the, city active
for housekeeping;
213
modéralo.
move
against
them,
even
ex
to
the
Apply C. N. Bingham, 120
Marble avenue.
from I,as Vegas last night.
tent of arranging the Importation of South Second street.
some of the most notorious and des
holel or rooming
perate hatchet men in tile United FOR UENT Now
W. M. McMilllon,
States, now known to be quartered 21 house, good location.
West (lold Ave.
in San Francisco nnd I,os Angelí:,
In which latter city a Tong war is now
FOR
00
RUNT One
house.
In progress.
km
two rooms, furnished,
light
for
It Is even said that efforts are being housekeeping.
C.
Apply
A.
Reynolds.
made by the warring Tongs here to Navajo Hotel.
tf
bring In Ng Po and Jew Chick, two
hatehef men whose very names strike FOR RENT (Tve room flat, C0 W. Can
tf
terror to the heart of every 'h Inn tral avenue.
man. who has received word that his FOR RENT Modern cottages, closa tn
death has been decided upon, nd who
rooma 1 and 4, Orant
Paul Teutacb,
are now in I,os Angeles.
Miarlie Joe, building.
t(
kln of the highbinder In San FranFOR RENT To or threa room nouses,
cisco is known to be in correspondW. V. Fu- furnished or unfurnished.
ence with one of the local Tongs, look- Iretle
hut Hooth Kecond street
ing to the sending here of several
Mali Order Artvertlaora.
hatchet men, should Ihe need arise.
Enough Fillers Through Giant The hatchet men, or highbinder, Let ua help you get Some business from
rtre nothing more or less than hired our thousands of render. Thsra Is Iota f
of a professional order, who. It to ba had and whllo our present adverLevee to Keep Inland Sea assassins,
while not necessarily belonging to anv tisers In the Morning Journal are getting
the Tongs engaged In the war, nllv their share. Ihera la plenty left for near
From Receding in Spite of of
themselves with the Tong that hires corner.
them and take the Tong oath to carry
Work Done.
out Implicitly all order given them,
SHKRTiOCK IIOLMKS
under the Tong laws death being their couldn't find the one man In this town
portion should they fall. Then It can that wan u that saddle or driving
Seepage through the giant levee be seen why the mere mention of a horse of your as surely ana a qiior.X
built by the Southern Paclllc at great notorious highbinder, with numerous ly
us a for ante ad can do; and Bher
expense to keep the t'olorado river In successful assassinations to his credit, lock'
fe would h largor
Its banks is feeding the Saltón sea as brings fear to the heart of the Chines.
fast us the evaporation, and allien the who have been so unfortunate as to
levee was built the "ea has held Its receive the death warning.
own.
W hile the story of the happenings
When the levee wan completed as a whic h led up to the death sentence beresult of the engineering skill of Col- ing passed upon Quong Yuen has been
Representing Mansar ft Avery, Boatos
onel Kpes Itandolph and the unlimtold In these columns, previously, yes(With Raab aV Mauger.)
ited capital lie had at his command, terday a Journal-Mine- r
reporter sucit was supposed that the SHlton sea ceeded In, securing additional authenAlbuquemua, N. M.
Ill North First Mt
would begin to recede at once.
tic Information concerning the death
Failure of the Inland body of wa- of Yuen which throws some Interestter to grow less set the engineera to ing side lights upon the strange and
figuring the source of the supply of mysterious
way of these' Orlemul
the sea, and It Is only within the past Tongsmen.
few days that they have arrived at a
On August 16, 1 POS. three Chlnamrn
ALL Point a
theory that seems satisfactory.
set lire to a hoarding house in HumIIAII.KOAI
TK KKTI HOI tifIT
The levee Is ninety feet thick and boldt, from which one of their counIs constructed of
AMI MOI.II. COKKhsrOMlKM
f trymen, a cook, had previously been
rock, noine
WULitt.lt.
which reaches the proportions of boul- discharged. These men were Charley
ders. Through the crevices between frfe. now working In n restaurant nn
Is
Keeping
these boulders the water
forte street, in this city, Smiley Lung
in sufficient volume to keep the aea up and Iae Ding. All throe were arrested MOURE'S
TICKET OFFICE
to the standard.
and Smiley laing turned state' eviOnly Member of America
Ticket
Kngineers figure that In the course dence, He confessed his part In th
Broker' Association.
of time the apace between the rock Incendiarism,
Implicating his two
will fill with silt and sand, and close companion. Attorney Iroy Anderson Ill West Central A venuo.
Alimone rqa
entirely, shutting off the seepage, and defended the other two Chinamen
leaving the Stilton sea to disappear by and they were declared not guilty by
RELIABLE ASSAYS
a Jury. Quong Yuen looked after the
evaporation.
........
Itecently Ihe Southern I'aclflc hns Interests of the Chinamnn who con- (lold
I .in Hold and Rllvsr
ft.
cad
IS , (Inlil, Hllver Copper. 1ft
onnoureed that the total expenditure fessed, and lnre that day It Is asid IManiple
by
Mall
pmtnt
receive
allcnlloa.
to repair th hieak In the river was air he ha been looked upon with mnr
Placer (lold, lUitors and Rich Ore Nought.
even $1.100,000. II. T. t'ory. who han or Ies disfavor by th loial Chines Keod
for fres Mailing Knvelopa
Prlc Mat.
had charge of the leve since Its com- who declared that Inasmuch a he had
pletion, left it for good Inst Saturday. asststifd the. V hlnaA mil who turned
OGDEM ASSAY CO.
the ertperts being satisfied that It no betrayer, he was, nj heart, himselt a
U3i Court riac.
longer n edit attention.
DKM EK COLO.
betrayer and lnfo'.,er.

HIM

Two dining room girls.
care Myera House. .

904 So. 3d.

Apply at Molltor'a Poultry Ranch, corner
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Cal! and see us before borrowing. William St., and Southern Ave.
Steamship tickets to and from all FOR BALE Rooming house business, 1
rooms, Rood location.
parts oí the world.
See E. O. Price.
22 S. 2nd St.
THK HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
S
Rooms
and 4, Grant Bldg.
FOR SALE A
brick house, furnished, on South Broadway; modern; with
PRIVATE OFFICES.
stable,
chicken house and yard. This place
OPEN EVENINGS.

113 SOUTH

Kighteen different
serve signals.
tests were applied besides special
tests, and in no case, was the per cent
of observed signals less than 95 and
the average for all is 98.7 per cent.
All red flags, crossing, station
and
block danger signals were observed.
A perfect record is shown in 12 out
of the 18 classes of tests.
This is the fourth year of surprise
tests on the Southern Pacific and the
third year on the Union Pacific Une.
Tests arc made hi person ,by each division superintendent and his subordinates, and general superintendents
and his subordinates, and general superintendents and each general manager are required to make a number
of surprise tests every month. The
watched, those
results are closely
made by subordinates being reported
and inspected by the division superintendent and then passed on to the
general superintendent,
the general
manager, and finally to the director of
maintenance and operation of the
Harrlman systems.
The tests are made under such conditions that the englnemen and trainmen cannot know what Is being done.
Two or more of each of eighteen difmust be
ferent kinds of surprises
made on each division each month.
These tests cover the use of torpedoes, fusees, slow and red flags, switch
lights out and at danger, and all semaphore signals.
It is not uncommon now, officials
say, to receive reports from a number of divisions for an entire month,
showing a perfect record under hundreds of tests carried out to make
sure that signals are being observed
by engineers.

Female

HELP WANTED

boy or other help to
Apply at once. Sunta

Car carpenters, car repairer,
hopa.
laborera: needed at Albuquerque
Confer with master mechanic for detall.
On Furniture; Planoa, Organs, Horses,
An experienced bookkeeper. Ad- Wagons and other Chattels: also on
WANTED
dress In own writing, statins experlenee, Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as
etc., S. 3. Brack. Manager, ltlo Grande Lum- low as $10.00 and aa high as 160.00.
ber Company, City.
Loans are quickly made and strlotly
A young man stenogrnhiwr at ,prlvate.
WANTED
Time: One month to one
Mcintosh Hardware Co., 215 West Cen- year given. Goods to remain In your
avenue.

of 1196,"

establish
route between
the Crescent City and the Pacific killed three men, was in the city yesocean. It has made a trlffic agree- terday on its return to the coast lines
A rather vlolt nt rain storm proba
ment with the Gould lines, which will from the Baldwin locomotive works,
lily waved the Cimarron
Swastika enable
It to accomplish its object In
from an overwhelming defeat at the this direction. I'ndcr the agreement where a new boiler wag built on the
at
Marvels
hands of the Mcintosh
referred to Santa Fe traffic for New machine. The 1672 killed Engineer
Fireman
Catterlin and
Traction park yesterday afternoon. At Orleans will be routed from Oakdale Muchner.
Prakeman Nelson, and it Is quite posleast it looked that way Judging from to Alexandria by the St. Louis, Wat-kin- s sible
that there will be more or less
Gulf road and from Alexanthe way thing!) appeared at the start dria and
to New Orleans by the Texas shyness on the part of coast lines men
beoff. The boys from the far north
taking
anil Pacific. The Santa Ke will fur In braving the hoodoo and
gan th" catín- with a comedy of errors nish
direct line from its Kansas, charge of the engine. Why the dec- which might have become worse
Oklahoma, Indian Terr itory, Nehras- - apod blew up has never been satis
he game was over. The Swasj ne nonor was
ka and Missouri lines to connect them laeioruy explained.
glvc.i
tikas, however, are handsomely
pructlcally demolished by the terrific
with Its new entrance to New
by
the
of
the
benetit
doubt
the
The other line will connect Its explosion.
Hrowns. The g;ime was railed before
Angelo line with its main system
the end of the Hist Inning on arcoulit San
LOW IWIiLS WILL C.UNF,
San Francisco.
of a sudden downpour which mad" to The
XO JXntKASK IN TKAVKL
first of these lines will be built
anything but purely aciuatk: tpnrU
from Center, Texas, to Tulsa, 1. T.,
A Chicago dispatch says the general
Impossible.
The Hrowns made six runs In their the preliminary merging of the line to passenger agent of a leading western
hair of the tirst inning on two singles, Center and the line between Iongview trunk line yesterday discussed the
a scratch hit anl a dropped lly, a base and Waterman having removed the two cent rate situation. He said:
on balls and three or four rank error. legal difficulties
that stood In thr
"Leaving all legal questions Ind
way. The Santa Fe line to New Or- volved to our legal department, we are
There w ere two men out and Mi l
on se olid base, w hen the deluxe leans will practically
parallel the lining up our rates on the basis of two
'
came.
Kansas City Southern, which plans to
maximum in the states where
Over ,'x hundred enthusiastic fan. enter New Orleans from Leesvllle. The cents
in spit" of tbi' threatening jl'.ics made Santa Fe will give a short line route such h gislatlon has been passed. It
the trip out to Traction park t.) see from the grain producing territory of will be a year before all the Interstate
rates affected are finally adjusted, but
the game, and exhibited a iftrc g
and the more Important changes will be in
humor when the tain came and the southwest to aNew Orleans,Imporstill more
effect In a couple of months.
.polled their high hopes ami Sunday make that place
"A small road with a straight line
It was n case of bad Iiick tant point for exporting grain than
clothes.
I
present.
at
might complete its tariff In two weeks,
'for the Hrowns all around, ihe public it
be
case,
Not
only will this
l clrig to blame on Sa'tirdav afternoon
the
but but the larger systems have a big
and the weather yesterday and the o. the other extension of the Santa Fe, task on their hands. It is merely a
cals will he rather hard pushed to which will furnish the connecting link question of the working capacity of
niatie ends meet on the exposes of in the transcontinental roule through jthe rato, clerks.
A staff of experts
brillólo? Cimarron here.
New Orleans will lie from 3M) to 401)
oe enlarged oír nanu. There is
The Swastrkns have proved thetn-selv- s miles shorter than the Southern Pa- cannot
disposition
no
to delay matters.
n f ist and at times brilliant set
cific's route. It will he built from
"Much has been said of the inof base ball players ami thev will be Coleman Junction or P.rqwmvood to
crease In travel to result from a lower
welioned to Ai!uUer,U"
As well as being the shortmaximum fare. I look for no Increase
when the fair tournament opens. Thar Texlco.
est,
be
one
will
and
of
the
fastest
this
worth mentioning. A sperlnl rate for
thev will make It interesting for every
operated
transcontinental
i n eveoruion
ernutue
truvAl Itnl it
team micro, Is evid. tit from the sam- easiest
ple of base bail they put up for ihe rout.es for h th freight and passenger lower regular fare will not have such
j effect in this western country.
t,i"s lure Thev 'ire a pleasant set of traffic.
Least
with the of all could such effect be expected
The traffic arrangement
fellows and true spoils.
,
Gould lines Is not intended tn he per In
j
nl,.ll..
il....lt.....,l
ill II,,.
in rii.-uiiumi .,..ti,.na
uir
TWO MOISK ft A M MS WITH
tnattent. The Santa Fe is making ar"Nothing Is saidiiion the other side
sw mik s
wi:i:k rangements to build Its own line into of the question. If a lower rate inManager M ilson of th Hrowns has New Orleans from Oakdale. Thli ex- creases travel, it would seem to be
arranged with the Cimarron team to tension will probably be built along true, conversely, that a higher rale debtin the latter back heir- for two the et hank of the river, but of creases travel. If the reduction of the
ganos next Sattirdav and Sunday.
course its construction will be a mat higher rates to two cents brings new
"We lust lust about IÓ0 on these two ter requiring considerable time, and travel, an
advance of the lower rates
patties." said Manager Slanim las! as the Santa Fe wanted to get l.lto to two
cents would cost us some old
nltrht, "notwithstanding we made no New Orleans Immediately, it gladly
refund
The expense of bringing the availed Itself of the opportunity w hich travel.
"The Wisconsin rate between many
V.
Swastikas itere is about $3 'III,
presented Itself of making a trafile local stations was 3.8 cents under the
feel however, that the people have agreement
Gould
lines.
with
From
the
three-cemaximum, and theoretical-hardly got the worth of their mono;'
the beginning of Its operation the
ly it would he 1.8 cents under the two-ceno we will bring back the Cimarron
competiwill
formidable
offer
team next week find unless titer"
maximum.
rhotild tw an earthquake or a cyclone tion to the Southern Pacific, and
"The effect of a two-cemaximum
break the monopoly which until now in all our slates on our passenger revwill play two last mimes of ba.-j that road has enjoved as the only ex
1h II on Saturday and Sunday."
enue, assuming the saine volume of
The two teams are evenly matched isting through route from the gulf to travel as we carried last year, I beand under proper w eather rmidltfoii the Pacific coast, perhaps, in view f lieve would be the same percentage of
the fans should have some first cla.nj the recent report of Ihe Interstate reduclioii in the maximum fare, minus
sport nXt Week. The people are "on" commerce commission, its advent wnl what we might
derive from a slight
t" the cl.t is of base ball that Cimarron not excite the hostility which It might Increase In business.
If we undertook
plavi and will need no urging to turn! ot lierw isc
to make the two-cefare uniform
out ty xt w eek.
j
the Increase In travel that had moved
at a higher rale would tie offset by
j
m;w
the decrease In the travel lhat
v
t.KM
Tin;
at
had moved at a lower rate. It Is a
The Socorro chieftain says:
complicated question, and predictions
Il.ua, who is ihe prime)
Conrado
would have to be postponed upon
mover in the organization of Socormany uncertain conditions.
ro's baseball association, says that the
IN
way is now ccnr for the purchase of
Work nl Yards,
the lots which have been chosen for
on Ihe new east lead in (he
Work
good
A
the association's
Santa Ke yards is progressing splenn made in putting
nl. u t has already
didly.
About seventy-fiv- e
men are at
the (round ill order, the Intention bework laying the new track and close
ing to enclose a plot four hundred feel
W
It
Is now clown, says
li l.fihti feel of
square with all eight-foo- t
fence nnd
the Sun Kerttanllno Sun.
erect n commodious and comfortable
Few realize what a gigantic task
(jrand stand. I if course the grounds
the changes being made in Ihe Santa
may be used fur other purposes
I"e yard Hacks mean or what a great
baseball, For instance. they Old Story of Taking Shelter improvement
they will make when
wouiil be very convenient and well
completed. The new east lead Kill do
suited tor general sporis on the
in
ThunderUnder Trees
away with a vast amount of the
Fourth of July. San Miguel's day or
switching now necessary In the east
an other like occasion. Citizens of
storms With the Usual Fatal end of the yard, and will enable
Hoi ot i o have subscribed
with their
freight trains to pull through with
usual liiietalpy to the fund for this
Results,
their own engines, Instead of being
rnrerprlse and It.ne a right to expect
compelled to uncouple and hook on
that those who hav
the execution
, ,
,
.
..switch engines, as is now the case.
of the pint in charge make a ucees
.or.nn,
imrwsinrarD
urai.
Several miles of the new west yard
,M., July L.i.
riesen-tlTie. I'ledras,
am! west lead tracks are down and
l,n
a
well are being ballasted.
Madera,
Velasquez, of
However, the
known native of Ibis section, was In- track Improvements in the west end
stantly killed by lightning Sunday cannot be entirely completed
until the
while fishing with a party ol friends on J.'o.OOtl viaduct to lie erected across
the Viillecilo. Willi N. Montovc, nal Mt. Vernon avenue and the concrete
riego. Vclasiuc,
Victor and Manuel
ditch which is to be laid are finished,
had started home when they were and
this will not be for several
i v rtaken
by a thunderstorm about
Thej ni'int lis.
THEIR
three miles from Hopewell.
mo- under a tree. A fi
look
merits after they stopped the lice was j Another big crowd gathered around
struck by belittling and Velnsiiie? , engine '19. pulling train No. 8 before
who was leaning ugalnst lis mink w,i..lt left for the north last night, at- Insta ntly killed, his body being te n - li acterl by the wooden box hull! over
PENNANT
bly iiurneii. mie olin r three men wei" one cylinder at the front of the enxttiiiucd Hint their four horses and a gine. When the train pulled nut fully
lot) people were crowded around the
small colt were killed. All if the no-V.
of
Thomas
Mitchell
were employes ot the King W illiam tcngini
Mining
Omaha,
Milling
rompan.
of the Mitchell Hunter Valve
and
Placer
Entcipii'Jna Baseball Aggre- The body of Veias)tiej! wa.t taken t Motion com puny, and It. 1 Phelps, of
Ine wor kings and sent from tin re to the Kan a Fe test ileoartment, were In
the box when (lie train pulled out to
gation Going After the Hon- a Madcri, where the dead man b ines conduct
another test between here and
wife and child.
Ijis Vigas of the new valve gear Inors in the Ten toríal Fair lill.l.i:i I1Y IM)!,T AT
by
Mitchell and which It is
vented
im m nt
claimed, greatly Increases the power
ii)mi;
r
his
Tournament.
The Springer Stockman says: l.rst of the locomotive.
Sunday at riooti. it his home on t.ie
If. I.. Rhodes, the agent of the
Sweetwater, lil teen miles southwest
The It.irela ii,i. one
the city's of Stiringer, T odoi lo I'asias was In- - Santa Ke Ht Williams, ha been prohing
aggrt
base
iilet
pi
of
Kath'PM
Iiol
tiititly killed by llgl.l lung,
lie hail moted to the agency of the Santa
ball arti.-lsic already hjt hlng de-- p only In en hume a little wnlle from Ke at Kullerton, Cal. Agent
Huckbee,
laid plans to sleiil iw.iv all ! hollouNI-standing.
was
'luiai r.ir,, and
of (Jiillup, has been selected as the
ers at the territorial fair base ball the
up
looking
Ills
i.t
of
residence
do
ir
successor of Mr.
During his
tout nanu i,t in S. piiiiili-and make
clouds, whli h were threatening i stay In Williams Itliodes.
Mr. Uhodes has
ver jibing in sivht look like tilgiiirl the
lightning
a
tain,
,....,
des
bolt
of
when
....
l,ni,l
t...
lefii.iV'is. A a lejiilt of n benefit ball
Ll!ll,, I
I.
mill
"""" '".i hi ..t..n.luin nun
Tl...
given at Haiel.is at wee I the team fortuna'te rnan was -' years of ag.
r""'l. but '..
'"
"h him well In hi nrw Ineatlun. 1 hn
members clean d the neat liltl i sum leaving a young wife, father
. j
of III outside of n expenses. Sevni..iher and several
and sis. t hange will lake place about
eral o'her little affairs of this kind
mourn his untimely death. Ile j Knt 7.
me to he luid In rtu rwar future and as ato son
of Ictorlo aia
the pnwe.'ils ned In securing a few
son of
Tho funeral was held late Monday
The llitl
fancy player who will make fhlrig after ri. ion
Salazar chapel on the
It. F. Stanton, of Haton, In
Interesting for 'he Crowns and otlurr Swe"twater,ut athe
large iisseiniilage of rel- some way got hold of a lint tie of poiluring fair week. It Is planned to atives and neighbors of ihe deceased son
Friday afternoon and lint for thr
r
l"am when (lie
hnv an
prompt administering of an antidote
opens ami ti4 lurel.is alradv attending.
and heroic treatment, would have died
has a fine burn h of player the other
Ilcscrllon at Whipple.
from the effects. It is believed the
lull ti.tm.. of this o allty are
bne
past
Within
the
ten
da)s
have
there
w it 'hlng flu 'inn
with imc interrst. been fourteen desertions from troop child will safely recover.
materially
Willi
the
'biori inros
,.r . v. r....,,.,,d et,.i,,t
t
L'lrft,
season'
niinKlhem-- anil with a go-iWar Agntaal I nnscmulloa.
. i.. ... . . . ,
...CMie'l
i
.. i
v... I
.
.. .1
i ,,,
t. , .
til rilll
Ullll'l'ie.
record l hind Ihe lira yo and the Hll, W
r ronum.rion, the ' whit, pl.iiie"
Hrowns,
Altni'iiM'ii,e has enough c;rs- can be nsigned tn rthe hole- by those In touch With thai claims so many
victims eaih rear,
lesn'e the city limits l !:old sale
outlet
military affairs at the fort, says fhcflr's Hony and Tar cures eoushs and
a tournament altogether her own.

(South

House.
WANTED

Failed to Observe
in Only 16

WANTED

WANTED Mexican
work In kitchen.
Fc Hospital,
A first-claWANTED
804

GAME STOPS

I

A II

I

COAST'

29 1907

DAM

--

SALI

V. E. MAUGDR

WOOL

REDUCED

FOR RENT Good furnished room for gentleman.
60s South Third Sstreet.
All
modern.
FOR RUNT Furnished rooms, "modern, for
gentlemen.
820 South Thlrrd street.
FOR RE N T Room s"f o7rc n t.
Apply 512
North Second street.
FOR RENT Room In modern house to
healthy gentleman.
Apply 713 West Sil
ver avenue,
Poll RENT Fuur furnished rooms for IMif
housekeeping at mi South Second street;
an ivu 1UIII1HIHM1 FOOmB ftl
FOR RENT Three nice larne. rooms for
nunc nnuseKceping. or for men for sleeping. Apply M7 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnlaliedroomsfor rei in a
cool and shady place. Apply 422 No. 6lh.
FOR R E NT Desk Yoonilnaof fula wfTn
all conveniences.
Address, stating business, P. O. Box 854.

l).

ROOMS

"FOR

rooms with use of bath, by the week or
no invalids taken. Hotel Cralra.
monin.
Stiver Ava.
FOR RENT Neatly
furnished , room at
ymj iow pnces, une i,a veta Rooming
House,
111 West Lead
avenue. Mr. J
Fleming.
FOR RENT Modern rooma and board.
áí
r-- r
jura. kv
iiii.ntn.
u Craig, 502
South Second street, upstair.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

ATTOU1VKYS.
JOHN W, WILSON

Attorney at Law

(ZJoIIectlons nttendod fr.
Koom 1, N. T. Armlio building. Albu- querriue. New Mexico.
59.
Phone

R. W. D. BRYAN

Attorney nt Tjior
Office In Firat National Bank Building
t
thl n.. a ....... - XT
A

PHYSICIANS ANI STTTKJKONR
C. A. FRANK
rhysiclan and Surgeon.
Rooms 4 and 5, Rarnett bldg. Office
hours S to 12 and 2 to 5, 7 to S p m

nn.

DR. S. L. BURTON

I'hvslelan and Surgeon
Highland Office. 610 8; Walter gtrnet.
none N. 1080.
U. L. Ill 'ST
Physician and .Surgeon
Rooms fi nnd 8, N. T. Armijo Building

íiMryjríJ!!'

All""!ul'LrllI1'1
I'HtS. SUA MUCH

N,'w

A

M ex Ico.

'SVlZZ-Practic-

e

Limited
Eye. Ear, Nos
Throat.
Oculist anrl Aurlst for fanta F coast
lines. Office 313 54 West Central ave.
Hours: I) to 12 a.m.: 1:30 to R pm
VV. Kt'tiKXK
l'ÜOVINKK, M. I).
.Specialist: Kyc, Kar and Throat
Late assistant to chair of diseases of
eye, ear nnd throat In Hospital College
of Medicine, Louisville, Ky.
Kyea
properly tested for glasses. Rooma 6
and 8, N, T, Annijo building.
HOMEOPATHS.
DRS. BRONFON'A BRONSON

Homeopathic
Physicians and Hurgeona.
...V,ver VMnn'
flr"S store. Phoae:
urflce and residence, 628.

Albu-mierqti- R.

N. M.

DR. W. M. .SIIICRIDAN

Homeopathic
Physician and Surg;.
Occidental Life Building,

""

M.

VKTI'.IUXAUY.
WM. BfcLDEN

Veterinary.
Residence 403

I'hone 405.

R.

Edith.

nKNTISTS.
CHAS. A. KLLKR, D. D. fl.
Office: Room 14, N. T. Armljo Bldg
Hour: 8 to 12 a.m.; 1 to 5 p.m.
e
19.
Appointments by mal
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Tele-phon-

Duntal Burgeen.
i,
Harnett Building. Phone
Appointment
made by mull
K. J. ALO Kit, D. P. 8.
Office; Arrnfin block, Oppr-'t- e
Oolden Rule. Hour;
to
13:30 p.m.; 1:20 to S p.m.:IO.it
Appointment made by mall.
Rooma

744.

a item i wrifir

F. W, BPENCEr"

Architect
1
Barnett Building.

R?om"l

nd

w. jxjNkh

Asayer, Mining

09

r

Metallurgical
Engineer,
West Frttlt avenue, Pontofflct Bot
?"ic ot F- Knt.
Third atreet.
A

"

V3:?1

civil i';iNKí;HtC
"

PITT KOS9
County Buryeyor,
Attorney before U. 8. Lana Department., Land Scrip for tale. CItII b- glnenrlng.
Morning Journal
vtAir?PP0''ti
tM) I A IT A K I ; I IS A !V I I M aI,M l 11.4
A.

iOHDEItS

1'inlerfnker and TCmbMmer

City I'ndertaker
Club Bldg. Albuquerque.

Comtificial
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Soft Track" and Bank Full
Streams East of La Junta
Delay All Trains From the
East,
At midnight Saturday night a broken wheel on a box car seti'l several
cars of a freicht off the track on the
Rio Grande division at Sabinal, south
of Flelen. and it took Heveral hours'
hard work to get the resulting mess
up
sufficiently to allow
cleared
trains to pass. Train No. 10," from
El Paso, due to arrive here at 6:30
Sunday morning, did not arrive until
1:40 in the afternoon, seven hours
late. The southbound train was correspondingly delayed above the derailment and reached El Paso yesterday
afternoon.
Train K'o. Í. In two sections, did not
get. in from the east until 11:40 last
rrtght, four hours laile. Nos. 7 and 9
being also slightly delayed. Heavy
rains filled all streams bank full in
the country east of ta Junta, Colo.,
nnd the treacherously soft track made
slow running necessary.

THINKS OIL IS
BETTER THAN

1
Council Might Save Labor and
Expense by Soaking' Down
Town Streets With Crude
Petroleum.

When they fall the blood becomes
foul and ooisonous.
There onn be no health where there
is poisoned blood.
Backache is one of the first Indications of kidnep trouble.
It is the kidneys' cry for help.
Heed. it.
Doan's Kidney Pills are what is
wanted.
Are just what overworked kidneys
need.
They strengthen and invogorato the
kidneys: held them to do their work;
never fall to cure any case of kidney
disease.
Read the proof from an Albuquerque citizen.
Mrs. E. Foumelle. living at 403 S.
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M says:
"1 have recommended Doan's Kidney
Pills to a great many of my friends
and acquaintances, and they have
learned of a valuable medicine 8 r.f!,
like myself, appreciate it exceeding.
Two years ago I took Doan's Kidney
Pills using in all three boxee and was
cured of pain in my back, a trouble
which I had for a good many years. I
was also greatly relieved of rheumatism at the time and have never been
bothered with this' com plaint since.
There is no auestion as to the virtue
of Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price BO
n
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doans and
take no other.

.

"I am not against thu water wagon
on general principles," said a well
known local railroad man last night,
"hut I believe the Albuquerque city
council might save much hard lab r
and expense by giving the down town
a good sprinkling with crud
streets
oil. ' Winslow and Flagstaff are examples of the advantages of this
method of keeping clown the du '..
Winslow has had model streets simio
three years ago when the main thoroughfares were sprinkled twice with
crude oil and carefully rolled. Winslow is built on" a red soil and when
a wand storm comes along the results
are apt to be something fierce. The
streets there were graded before being oiled and the result Is better than
asphalt. It never gets dusty and water rolls off It like off a tin roof. If
Winslow and Flagstaff can buy th
crude oil Albuquerque should be able
to und in lieu of paved streets I believe a pelentific oiling of lower Cen-Iravenue and the adjoining squares
would solve the problem. The grease
after soaking Into the soil Is not detrimental to ladles' gowns and It effectually lavs the dust indefinitely.
The plan is universally followed in
the California towns where, of couis
the oil Is easily procurable. Tt would
do no harm to try the experiment in
nl

city.

WHITE MAII HAS
BROUGHT DISEASE

Foster-Mulbur-

Their dwellings were made of th.)
same rock as the mesa, rendering them practically invisible on the
wedge-lik- e
plateaus that, were Inaccessible on two sides and fortified on the
others. Here they lived, multiplied
and died for centuries.
Tho question of defense has been
paramount In the minds of growing
generations, the constant "ubject of
their oral traditions, and they have
huddled together promlscouously.
The cool weather, the winds blowing constantly over the mesa and the
high, rare atmosphere of. the desert,
some .000 feeet above, the sea level,
dried things and kept the Mokl in
bealth under his natural', conditions.
They wore little or no clothing and
burned on their open hearths the
most offensive refuse. This was before the advent of the white man.
W hite Man Brings Disease.
Now all, that is changed. The white
man has brought disease. Since his
t
coming smallpox has more than
terrible havoc among tht.se
Indians. One can see even this dav
the bones of its victims bleaching in
tho desere sunshine. The people were
too weakened and reduced by the
scourge to bury their dead.
Since
tho terrible epidemic of 1900 vaccination has been introduced and the fear
that the unknown disease created In
their minds has prevented any fresh
outbreak.
Bronchitis, grippe and pneumonia
hover, "nave frequently attacked
them. Sore eye are to be found In
every family.
For seventeen years
the government has unnually ex
pended large sums of money for the
education of the Mokl. yet less than 5
per cent of them can sneak Kngllsh
with any Intelligence. While it is web
enough to teach them the rudiments
of our language, the ordinary use of
numbers and the like, it seems the
question of sanitation that slit uld have
been paramount to all others.
In Orabi the sanitary Condition la
appalling. Kvery imaginable kind ol
filth is swept into the streets. The
floors of the houses are uf dirt, and
when they become vilo with refuse
a fresh layer of clay Is spread over and
applied also to the .walls. This constitutes the only house cleaning.
Boom Then Becomes Cellar.
When the floor has been raised by
these additional layers until it is so
near the celling that the room is
to stand in a new house is
built on top of the other and the
abandoned lower roitin becomes a cellar, the dumping ground of all refuse.
This process is repeated year alter
year, from generation to generation.
There Is little or no ventilation
through the one door and single small
Onld and young, sick and
window.
well, live, cat, and sleep together on
filthy rugs In thin pestilential atmosphere. Years ago an open lire
a
with a crude cnlmney created
the.
away
draught and
carried
miasma of these unwashed denizens.
A paternal government,
however, has
Induced the Mokl to purchase, bv u
four-hole
tin;
day's work,
cook stove if
i ivIlizHtlon.

TO THEMDQUIS

Physicians Vainly Trying to
Stop Epidemic of Influenza
Among Villages of Northern
Arizona,
A dispatch from 1'boenlx. ArU., say:
frequent reports have come from
in
tills territory
the reservation
that the Mokl Indiana were suffering
from an epidemic, of Inlluenza which

Under the management of the Mokl
housewife the deadly fumes of this
implement have caused more, sickness and death than any other feature; of culture
Introduced unions
Excepting althese Rtnllt) people.
ways the faral baking powder, wbi'ii
harvests Its victims yearly among Hie
American red men with much more
certainty than the farmer harvests ingrain.
Slaughter Sheep In House.
Sheep are slaughtered In the house
and the blood mixes with the other
t"rt. Jerked mutton Is prepared by
the simple method of hanging tic
uncovered meat upon the walls.
Owing to tho scarcity of firewood
and the distance they have to go 4o
secure It, as well as the difficulty or
hauling It to the cliff, the refuse of
animals Is commonly used for fuel.
This Is for tho Interior of their dwtJi
ings.
Meanwhile congress gingerly in ak es
appropriations
books
for spelling
and arithmetics.
But In the WllP'll
"Klva" tho cypress fire burns blight
before the sand paintings and
sura" the sun god sits In the "Olii "
nnd teaches his children to foster

was decimating their villages.
Notwithstanding tho visit oí Francis
K. Leupp, commissioner of Indian
to
who was an eye witness
these conditions lust autumn and again
a lew weeks ago, only two doctors
without hospital facilities or assistance, aro still vainly attempting to hopo.
Htav the progress of this disease.
To most people the term "Mokt Indians" menus only a certain aborigi- SOCIALISTS DEFY RED
nal tribe that performs in Aui.?ust U'f
FLAG ORDINANCE
weird snake dance that is heralded
blood
"most
as
the
world
nil over the
i nnlMng
and gruesome of
KM Follows An cm p of 1'ollee to
Break
Parade! Thlrtccii
AlNlllgllH'S.
SIOMl
Arrested.
The student of ethnology and lover
of folklore limlx 1n these gentle
ol the devrt the last remnant oí
Mich., July 28. A socialthe most civlllued people that existed ist Hancock,
parade was broken up by policeamong I he llrst inhabitants of this
men today because many of the
continent.
The pa.--t a well as the present cor. marchers carried red flags, In defiance
dltlon of lb- - Mokl constitutes one of of a recently enacted city ordinance.
the most dramatic chapters of hutmni When the ptillcetntm attempted to arhistory that the world has ever seen, rest those carrying the flags, the color
nnd yet a few hundred mile from the bearers resisted and were aided by
plateaus upon which these people live many of the other marchers.
Clubs
in the heart of the "painted desert," were used freely and many fist fights
of Arizona, no one knows, no one' occurred as a side Issue. No one was
tares, about the Mokl or his fate.
marchers,
severely hurt. Thirteen
On the hlifh and narrow "mesas" taone woman, were arrested.
ble lands that rcsnmblo the gigantic Including
given last night by 'he
prows of monster ships liolng the Notice as any
attempt to carry red
re;in of sand, are to be found their police that
flags would be Mopped,
hs It was
villages..
From the ruins along the 'way It feared 'that such a demonstration at
is quite evident that the peaceful Mokl this time mlgbt cause violence In connever trekked to these forbidding nection with the Iron miners' trlkt
ta hie lands from choice. For, centuries tillers of the ground have had USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
to fight Riiint the marauding band
t shaken Into tb shoes. If you
of Apaches and Navajos who came A powder to schln
trr Allen's
to steal their Hocks, devastate their hsv tired
It rusts the feel (nil maku new ol
tropa and enslave their women.
asy. Cures actiln. swollen feet.
tight
shoes
Be, rented to IMaleaus.
t
Itelteves wrni and bullion, of all pain and
For one hundred miles om may f'ii- - (rlvaa
Try It today. Hold
real and
1,.,.itf III.. Mokl hy all lirussistsrmfrl.
ho alrnvsllnir'
Hi ores.
h
te.
and
legion before tho advancing horo
Knr rtt K.K
Ixin'l aeeepl any siil .tltiitea.
Kairipl
he
o trial packs.e, also
of
tt loi'tlle Indians HMd rol"bw'r
Hanltury (DHN-PAt- i,
retti-stii- i
nw
from
.!.. nsdi. fitshiíng,
,
Olmsted, .e
addreaa Alton
mei:i to in!i 111 defence of their Invention,
.
ntinllill.itlon. Hoy, N.t T.
KhimW !i Isilii'! utter
s,
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AMUCK AT SABINAL

.

In Albuquerque

blood.

FREIGHT TRAIN RUNS

this

It

III fillO

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Intwlor, Land Office at
Santa Pe, N. M.. July 1. 1907.
Notice la hereby (riven that Tomaa Oarcia
y Orlefto. of San Rafael, N. M.. haa tiled
notice of his Intention to make final five
year proof
In aupport of hla claim, via:
Homestead Entry No. TOSS, made June 4,
ISM, for the WH NW4. W
8W, S no-

UTAH
Santa Fe Officer Leaves for

-

Townehlp 10 N., Rane 10 W., and
that aald proof will be made before Jeaua
N.
M Luna. Probate Clerk, at Iam Lunas,
M.. on August 7, 107.
following witnesses to
He names the
pon, nnd
prove hla continuous residence
cultivation of. the land, via: Antonio Marquen. David Garcia y .laramfllo.
Bísente
all of Ban
Padilla. Jose R. Candelario,
Rafael. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
tion

Deming to Take Charge' of
Two Hobos Suspected of the
Belen Affray,
Officer R. J. Snowden of
Uaton, left last night for Deming under orders of Chief Ben Williams of
the Santa Fe secret service to. take
charge of two men arrested at Deming
on suspicion of being the individuals
who shot and seriously wounded Officer McFaiiand of the Santa Fe tit
Belen.
McFarland was shot through
the back In a running fight with two
unknown hoboes who had stolen a
ride on No. 9 and disembarked at Violen. The two started to run and when
McFarland ired a shot to enforce his
command to halt, they turned and
opened fire upon the oflieor. Reports
from the hospital at Las Vegas are to
the effect that McFarland is .gelling
along satisfactorily and. will recover.
it Is understood that two men wove
also held at Gallup on suspicion
f
being the guilty parlies.
Special

I.

LAWN MOWERS,'
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

II.Bulet Pnig

lj
I

J

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE.
POULTRY NETTING,
.

BECAUSE THE BEST.

THE MOST POPULAR

Gedl Up Telephone 789

Store Between DenTcr and Loa

CAREFULLY

2)4
W.

Whenever yon want your Prescriptions filled promptly and accurately or
if you want DKl'C.S and MEUIC1NKS gent up to your house in u Hurry.

Anleaj.

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO

FILLED.

t-

Gold

BLUE FRONT.

-

-

lie

AMERICAN ORDERED
TO QUIT GUATEMALA
Hullrontl Contractor Aitels to Cont
sul Asainst Order of
l'res-l-den-

Cubrera.
City,
July 2S. An
Guatemala
American named Wllinson, who was
among those arrester) for the recent
attempt on th'i life of President Cabrera, but who was released after
proving his innocence, and departed
from the country, returned about two
weeks ago, following an absence ol
two months.
Shortly alter his return Wilkinson was summoned to the
for-lg- n
ofllce and was ordered
to
Vie
leave tho republic.
Thereupon
made a statement to the American
consul general, William P. Kent, demanding that tiie Guatemalan government recall 1 he order for, according to the law, foreigners cannot
be
expelled without due process k tiny
have resided here for live years.
Wilkinson has been engaged in bul-Id- g
rullroads In Guatemala for the
past ten years.

SPECIAL IN BOX PAPER AND

Special in Men's Neckwear.

ENVELOPES.

I",
Tun cnler.
Mi'n's Oenulno Owlihlu Units.
Inrlie wlile. Nickel rliiK anil Duckies. This Melt
fipeclul urlce f"r tills
Is a regular S5fc H'""!".
l""c
week only, each
'ieKeil .eilifes.
Men's Lens (train Cnwhlilo Melt.
plnteil
laiKn nlckled evells ami stnuiK
oxl ra
well
This belt Is
liuckle. with liucklc shield.
worth 50c. Hpeelnl price fur this week, each. . .JJ.V
Men's Ouk Ton licit. Kuaset leather. 1 '4 Inches
creased eahl
wide.
lite Nlcklecl buckle and
This is a very nt'at belt. Special
buckle shield.
2or
price fur this week, each
Men's Leather Belt. Monkey tlniln Oiwhlde, 1
Inch wide, leather lined, Silk sewed edites, (un
Melal und tlronao buckle, medium ami dark brown
This Is a dandy bell anil Is well world
shades.
10c
7 Sr.
Special price for tills week, each
Hoy' l.ons (rain Holts, ltusset und Tan colors,
14 Inches wide, double creased edues. polished
Special price
nickel harness buckle, worth
IB
for this week, each
Hoys' Tan Polished Cowhide, lielts, 1 '4 Inches
wli'le. Imitation stitched und creased ediles, nickel
plated harness buckle, 'u neat and pretty bell.
13c.
Special price for tills week, each
I'lumer's Cowhide Helta for Hoys, I 'i Inches wide,
Imitation
creased edKes.
well polished, double
stitched, larjjn nickel eyelets, polished buckle. Spei!0c
cial ."loo tor this week

paper and Envelopes. Sheets
and Envelopes are assorted sizes,
and assorted flaps, such as
medium pointed and square
wallet, both plain and fancy edges,
cord edge, colonial edge, thistle
edge, and hemstitched edge. Envelopes to match. Paper all white
fabric and unruled. All in tandem
shape boxes. This is a high grade
paper and envelopes, and is worth
50c any day in the year, special
price for this week, the box
25c

Men's White String Ties, made of Rood quality
White l.uwn. full IciiKth. pointed ends. Special
price for tills week, the donen
0r
or (lentlemen's
Tics, for Ladles
wear, l'eau do Sole
d
tie, DO Indies
lone, one Inch wide, In solid colors and plaids,, a
Hpcclal price for this week.
renuiar sr, center.
I .V,
or - for
.M"

Special in Rulpber Heels.

Special in Hair Brushes.

Box

long-pointe-

r.niriln'H.
.'x'.i nnva utitT
rt'ilttl wood hack, nwW'iotl finish,
1Vci.ty4.lvu crnu-r- .
ami
for this week, tacli

Ilalr

Special in Ladies' Silk Parasols.

STORM

uhltp
u

rimm,

Spcchil

d,

Special in Silk Chiffon.
Silk ChltToii,
while and cream.
for loss limn 75c.
All

y

Special in Men's Union Suits.
Kent fnlon Suits, derby elastic rib. plain
vertical button front, collarette neck, improved
llap back, with bullón lo reuníalo
liiüiilar (I .'.0
fipeilnl price for this week, eacli...,U5e
Karment.
Men's

ntitck.
bniuli
prlca
0f

Special in Wash Cloths,
Wash Cloths, full bleached TiAlsh cloth, Uiilo
Inches, hemmed.
The ri'KUlar Oc Boodn.
Kpocl il
&p
price Tor this week. 2 for

Special in Glove and Stocking

Darners.
St. klnn or illme liarnets. full size with li in black enameled or natural polbiheil wood.
KcitciHlly sold for lili-- .
Hpcclal price for this
week, i! for
Se

Special in Red Table Damask.
Tttrkty-Hfi-

Special in Linen Towels.

oiim'ti,

fancy White Unen Towels, lKx.Pi inches,
Itll plain and ranoy open-worround.
fleur-de-li- s
llemstlhli.d hem.
pull, on. 1',, liu-Special price for
This towel Is well worth ic.
...
each
week,
Mf
this
Towels,
2UI2 Inches,
fancy White binen lmmask
all pure linen, fancy border all around and Ibual
center, 2 Inch hemstitched hem. soft satin llnish.
Special price
Tills towel ouultt to brlliK it dollar,
filie
for this week, each

week,

Kot.d4

I.siKe
Hack

Tiililr lnninfU, r.K incht-wlili. friM
design.
red and while fit v de ti
This
Hiec(al
well worth 1'tc.
price for 1I1ÍH
üOr
tho yard

l

1ft

Special in Fountain Pen Ink.
Silk Klllered fountain pen Ink. made by Thaddeus
ounce, bottlojt
iald. the Ylehtit led Ink Maker.
and a fountain pen llller Roes will) each bottle.
urn
your
In
fountain pen once,
If yoti
this Ink
you, will always want It.
Special price for this
eik, the boitle, wnh llller
0c

D. M. Boatright
Phone

1013.

'

Kl

4
0
0
0

0

O

i

Let the

0

They Go in Your Pocket
and Fit Your Pockctbook,

colors
bluck.
oods very seldom sells
price for this week, the
Hie

K

,

This
Special

a i 'l

fo'-th-

Summer
Vacation

i inches wide,

.lust n Ied a special lot of Ladies' Caney embroidered
and
l.uoe
Trimmed
ll.imlkerohler,
which we are koIiik to sell at, each
S and Kit- -

I. lea. lied.
Ueaily Mide Pillow Cases, full
4:.x.1ii
Kcnerally sell
These ;ood
inches. Z Inch hem.
tor ;i.'ic. Special price for this week, tile pair, ,'itle

was visited with one til

the Story

,

Special in Pillow Cases.

Ladies' China Silk Parasols, tins quality In black,
wide
while, red and pink, trimmed with four
rulTles with scolloped edKes, pun" on top, enameled
very
pretty,
hundios,
frame,
Comió
liüht
tinranon
Snec a price tor mis week.
nnd worth iH S'i.
. fl.83
each

.Nearly Tho Inches of Precipitation In
One Hone DiIokcs Southern
New
Mexico Town and Docs Much Iaiu-nc- .

Tell

W. Central Ave.

Special in Men's and Boys' Leather
Belts.

Rubber Jleels for Men's Shoes, with nulls ready to
nut on. ult slits;, This Is a remilar 2 5 o heel. Hih- .13c
ilul price for tills week, the pair

BY

of Your
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RACECET Ely

-

ED

the heaviest rains In its history last
Wednesday afternoon, between 'i ami
3 o'clock, says the Lorilshiim Liberal.
The niin came down in the proverbial torrent and the weather bureau's
rain jtauRe showed that 1.40 Inches
of water fell inside of an hour. The
streets were rivers, and the north ami
.viuth streuts flowed banks full. The
rain did not last nn hour, but did
It
business while It was in action.
caused considerable damage to soim"
bulldinRS that were not prepared for
so heavy a downfall.
Ir. Crocker's
ofllce was one place that suffered. The
drain pipe from his roof had become
cloKKfd up" and did not carry off t!ie
water, so much of It worked down Into
his oltice.
The doctor happened lo
be at Steins at the time It rained. The
discharge drain pines lnl"iiil'd to
carry off the water from the Kajile
Driitt Mercantile company's pew build-Iriproved not to be law enough
water that fell on the roof and
the water backed up and much of it
lamn down Into the store. The storm
by an electrical
was accompanied
storm, and there were seven sharp
of
lifcihtnln? In town, one of
strokes
which Rot In connection with the telephone lines, and It Is reported tha
every phone In town wits pul out of
business.- - The rain stopped Just before the afternoon train, on the Arizona nnd New Mexlcy road came In so
that the people could make the
train without RoitlriK wi t, if they could
wade. The streets were Ivft bin mini
holes, und It took all the net day
for them lo dry out. At Pyramid,
tlKht miles south of town, there yn
but little rain, and men ilrlvlnir in
from there that afternoon say that
tho heavy rain extended only a little
way south of town. The rain did n i
particular Rood In town, where the
Kinss grows In the streets, und If thi
rainmaker had only put It out In the
tnunlrv. where It would have done
some Rood, helplliK the Kras.s nlonn
have done the greatest good to
the greatest number.

-

Sale. That we are doing a good business during the dull time of the season, is
This is the Fifth Week of our Clean-U- p
not due to mere chance; it is the direct result of unceasing effort on our part to give our customers at all times the
best possible valuesto give them good goods for less than they can buy it elsewhere and to give them complete satisfaction in every purchase.

club.

DESTRUCTIVE

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

II. K. FOX, Secretary and Mann err.

Hacked l.v
the federal government, the Mexican
derby wll be run each year foi' tn
years, heRlnninir In 1H10. The sum of
$200,000 will be Riven by the Rovern-nien- t
for the purpose of improving
the breed of horses In Mexico. The
amount will be divided In ten parts
that a purse of $10,000 will be hung
up at the running of the race.
The race will be run over the new
track which Is to be built In Condesa,
on the present grounds of the polo

Lordsbiii'K

Shelf Hardware,

Oí'

MAIL ORDERS

Horses.

A

1

U'

The

Mexico City. July 28.

LORDSBÜWg-VÍSÍT-

JCJT

Between B. R. and Copper Ayes.

and 117 Worth First Street

26,

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT
BACKS HORSE RACE
Two Hundred TlmiiMind Itolliirs
voted to IniiroviiiK lirccd til'

115

V

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
119 W. Gold
122 S. Second

HAT'S ALE
The greatest Sale of

odd lines of fine Soft

4

0
Hats;

t

hardly two alike; will commence Monday morning
and continue for THIS WEEK ONLY !

0

Choice of all

o
o

t

0

0

0

Hats in our Gold Ave. window $1.50

Boys' Wash Suits are going fast at

.

.

$1.25

o

SEE OUR WINDOWS!

Catalogue Mailed on Request.

Kodak Finishing

rout-r.ss-

"Just Right"

Our
Own Shop, Send Us Yours
Done

in

fto-h-

KooT-KAS-

....

THAT
WE TARRY
IMIN'T FORGET
THK FINKHT LIMB OF (iRWF.RlEH IN
F. O.
THIS 8KCTION OF THK COUNTRY,
PRATT ft CO.

SHOT

ex-l'- -s

-

n

order in.

llllll

ft,

29, , 1907- -

Far prompt and eourteous treatment and
.K..ir.t nf mwta OM will ntulAi Ml
JtMIL. KI.K1N WOKT,
Make by railing
112 North Third street or telephoning jour

s

Growing Lew.
The kidneys cry for help.
Not an organ in the whole body so
delicately constructed
Not one so imoom.lt to health.
The kidneys are the filters of the

BLOGKS IIP

I

.

.
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J. HOUSTON CO.

205 West Central Ave.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
In the party composed of lhos
who oun-ti-known ns "utand-patterl huí It would be "bad politics" to
enter upon tuih a revision at the
present lime. It In a very hopeful HiKn.
however, when we see such an organization as the National Association of
Manufacturers taking positive ground
in favor of revision, because our manufacturing industry is interested in the
proper arranRement of tariff duties
moe tli tn any of our other Industries,
and it is therefore a very hopeful sUn
reof a practical and business-lik- e
vision of the tariff by the friends of
's
the tariff when we see that thin
special committee on tariff
revision is eniiaeil in an active and
spirited canipaK'n for the passaRe of
law at the coming session of congress providing for the creation of a
tariff com
permanent
mission that shall overhaul the Ding
hy schedules thoroughly and scientifically and present a complete plan of
revi.'lon for action by congress at
some future session; then, after the
law has been icvised on this plan the
commissi. m would continue its work
Indefinitely, making reports und recommendations to eongrcs as often as
changed ami changing conditions may
make revision here or there advisable.
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kick coming" against the Morning
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in. in with a ki.k. provided there Is a
reasonable chance to kick back, but
,h it are you to do in a ase like this,
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hold up your bands'.' We are forced
case
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celebration, July
published anywhere. And the
statement of the Arirus has received
our officii! "ii. K." AlbiKitierque
MorriiuK Journal, July 23.'
"I note that you fve,tieut!y credit
c'ipplnr,'- - from the Kecord to the K''K-- I
', t Tt ibane, w hich, by the way. Is an
. jo cllenl
paper but with the great
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I'tilted States government t" restore
the IrilKalloii vvotks wis the most potent stimulus of nil," Mr. l'ucUett's
observations will be of interest to all
I, ..Idetils of the lower Valley, hut are
to., lengthy to be publi- lied In one
of th.' Aigtl. but this paper will
pohlHh ixiraets from his aun Ich fiom
time to lime. The urtlcle Is published
In a net les, hegliililiiK with iloiuhiv
of the Kerord. Argus."
"Vourn .truly,
"iiKii. a. lTCKirr."
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Wall Paper and Paints

HALF PINTS

J.

PINTS

and

QUARTS

'
Successor to SÍacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

GALLONS

HALF

.

Ol .Mill. III.

?MIUIICM

D. EMMONS

Chicago syndicate has been formed to capture Alaskan whales, which
may soon appear on the market In the
form of drersed beef. This In probably the Inception of the whale trust.
Springer Stockman.
A

At Maloy's

Tunis rcrmNslble.
The pestorfice department has designated "a short w iist. :. necktie and
a neat belt." as the official summer
uniform for letter carriers, hut it is
n.t likely that any of them ofwilltrou-be
dismissed for wearing a pair
sers in addition. Williams News.
A

ltiislii.-ss-lik-

L.B. PUTNEY

...

A liiiy of Hope.
There Is hope for that $1,200 yet.
It has been nearlv seven months luce
it was naid to Max Frost, substituted
nlalntiff. and il Is time Hint It should
h" returned to '.he cmmlc. Just now
th" chances appear I'1 be good that It
will be returned soon. Santa IV
Kagle.

.

.Mexico

New

THE SIMPLE LIFE
l

clo-lrlc-

t

for dental work in (lie southwest. Uooiiih 15 and Hi, (iruut lilock

riiooe

r,'i:,.

B; KÜPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

203 West

Central

Wo. have gone into the real csnto business simply for tho reason that
believe we're made to sell real estate. If you don't believe u. tr it
on and we'll have you harncsaeil tu ía piece of realty before a Jack rabbit
ind right here multe an 11 mark that we havo a line
can sprint a rod.
tiiLsinss for for sale: A store ready stocked; the locution ono of the best.
Thin notice Ih not for one that wants to sit around and mope;- it'n for a live
man with some ready coin. If you want it, jump right into a paying busi
See 10. O. PU1CK. 211! S. Second St.
ncss. Come mid see me at once.

THIS IS NO FAKE SCHEME
Wo are getting right int the business and our linn b not two days old.
We have a cash customer for two low priced varant lots. What have you
got to offer? Trot them out and lets do some business together.

SEE O. E. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.

Avenue

Ráiyií
if illJ yllMil
OF YOUR OWN
11

ISFULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUS
people, so tliere may still be those who havo
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

TTME WORLD

I

noos vU Is enjoying liU
iicallon nl Oysler Hay. lio evidently
(lcll-l;- ts
In keeping strenuous, ilcHpllo
I Ik; fact Hint lie lias gone to Ills liome
for a rest. We m-- nlvviiys delighted
lo be if service to you by lilllng your
orders for plumbing work of uny kind.
Whenever In niH'd of such work favor
us with your conlract.
We will gladly submit estimate.

By Buying

1

Furniture Crockery and
Household Goods of

Ke.liublii;aii

lliti! r.icak.
Trlchard
Colonel

has
bad break in bringing thai
libel suit against the Albuiiuennie
Journal. Since the utterances of Hie
paper neait't which l'riehatd complains relate to Hi" methods of
Investigation, it
H'c TreK.-irIs unavoidable thai the Trelford ca'-THE "SHOUT LINE"
should be bi'oio:hl ln;o Ihe trial of the
libel suit, in Hie effort of the Jmirtu'l
Ii of its assertions.
to move the t
To the Milling Camps oí Colo
Kvni a law v.r vvi Hi a fiflv thousand
will
in
once
bluiuler
lidiar repiiictioii
rado, Utah and Nevada; to
d.
a vv hile. K'i' vvell K
made

& Co.

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
Phona 924.

BOOKBINDERS
Journal Building.

WILLIAMS

Tlic most modern

Won't IlelpK Any.
Attorney C.enefal I'richal',1. of New
Mexico, in his libfi suii against the
Albiniueniue Jouniai. complains 'he
more hitlerlv about his daniiiged lep;al
repututlori. In the meantime the Journal H fue hev balli'i'lng it by declaring that it was unaware the pjaiirif
had any. V'hateyer.a jury may find
at the end of Uds liHu'atien it may
he foreseen h 1 ifr, I'richard's legal
will W.s be improved.
retiuiaiioM

Kviilcntly

Lithgow

S.

vo

Qtiltr Tossihlc.
Mr. Safford may have a round vvMlt
Hie court for permitting the publication of his report as referee in the
liursum caso before it had been submitted to the judge. If "he jin'ge be
mule .,f the right stuff he will also
punish the Santa Fe New Mexican and
the Alliuiiiertiie Cilh'on fir contempt
of court. Koswell Kecord.

A

Can be used to advantage in a large or small business,
We make all sizes, styles and shapes,

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for
Mitchell Wagons
t

Phooltlx

Because it

SAVES TIME AND WORRY

1873

K'ntnbllshed

.lbiotliliK k.

e

Just Like a Vacation

Using a Loose Leaf System of Bookkeeping

"ftone to lunch." is the sign a local Albiiiiiienpio
lioo hlack has on his stand during the
bitsinesa
noon hour. For
DK. U. Al.
neiimea this seems .''bout the I'uiiii.
It has a tendency lo elévale the business of bootblacking and lo put il on
IMsb'.v Kevicw.
a real dignified hasls.

Borradaile and
Co.

a

i

t22

W.

J
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Denvci, Colorado Springs and 1

Idiibo I'ojsoils Covol.-sPueblo, is by way of Santa Fc
-- n.l
(From Ih" !.' '
t hint,'-.- .
Siev'-lire
Wiri'.-(lame
Stale
New Mexico, and the
ceived yesterday a large amount ol
The argument of Hie political co:
o
wc
I'H'i
Fluí
ia.
iimi.'l Is doubtless sound, yet since the sli'vchnitie from
II be used
by Hie department
for DENVER & RIO GRANDE
world began the free spender, eve i the poisoning ol coyotes and other
though he spends on nothing prodm predatory a nlina Is.
RAILROAD
The . xticTnlilun1 for this pes,n is
the, has been popular, while the
claco under the
miser, who spends nothing, and there- Ihe fill'1 'o take
which placed the sum of $:,,imo Through the fertile San Lu!b
fore reserves all for productive in- in the hands of the game vvard'Ml for
Valley; also to tho San Juan
vestment, has been anat hemalizeil. use in the i!i'l rue! icji of wild
Certainly. Iu view of Ihe present
fo far as known, thii is the first Country of Colorado,
of human :oeleiy, enormous
time In Die history , of 'he roiled
would he the suffering which wouli Stiles when u stale starlcd In along
For Information tin lo ral,-- , trlu
ilorlpÜv! Ilu rtituro, d(lro
follow if the rich idiotild determine to this line to nroleet Its game und stock MWh-cbeen
have
here
While
Interest:!.
t
return to he simple life to wear only company hnr-'crS. K. HOOPER,
here in Idaho, hire!
ho, Id. tt gray and dine on homely fan
by local stock assoclat Ions, there h is General Piuwi'rit mul Ticket Arth
Sm Ii a change might be good for been no official recognition of the
UKNVKU. t'H,Q
the next gem rallón, hut It would be hunting of wild anlni i's us a state
experiThe outcome of the
hard on Hie present one, and it Is In function.
ment Is to he watched with a good
this present one that the vast major- deal of Interest, for the holm- y system
ity, however much th.y may love pos- - H admittedly n failure, i it that It stops
short of extermination, both becimso
ctllv, arc chiefly interested.
of destroying a prof liable Industry-th- at
of growing wolf scalps and then
Sag.-'Mrs.
lilla in hropy goes en lis Ihe hunters cannot, make eruuu;h out
pi. icll' al way. Her latest gift of tto of Ihe business to keep at II when
hundred ami fifty thousand dollars to the numbers of the noxious animals
begin to decrease.
lb,for the Kellef of Ke-- j
pec able, Aged and liniigcnt Women
Issue is Frost
of New York, makes It possible for
Decency
or
Hie association to enlarge Its utiaiters
siiflienntly to accommodate thirty-fiv- e
(f.inlii l' Mu id,' I
If Ciiit'iln I'uiiy. win'ii in- lii'r.i'iM'fi
inore Inm ites than have hitherto
' in Him w Ixlun ,,f tii" IMundcr-liiin.l- .
lililí,'
bein provided f.,r. It Is a pitiable
Iniiffli 1,'nl niiiiili'-iv III
ll
rfiiH'v
aid absolutely hopelcs class Hut tlil.-- .' Itii' in,. lulu i k of llii' lnii',',,11 Mm"f IiiiiiidiiiiKi'iihI
"
"f
II, m In Iiikiiii' Ihe
gift of Mis. Sage's has helped so .,.,-liiAre sl)lislt, cool and comforl-abl,.f III,' I'll', 'OH. HI"
ll"ll III t Ii If
linlli'iiiii'ii io I"
splendidly, a das that miikes a strong mullir lll I'" Hi"
I
In
ti ii
Hi,' I'tiinilii huiHl
appeal tu every kind heart In the hpli,.iir
H.
milillr Oiirliut lit" ailiiiuiltiiill"".
They fll well and wear ttetter.
lil
"l'l
world, and there will bp many more I,y lil Hill. m. l'i',i
tet,'i',l lo
Ii"
llo lv Hill Ii
It
'I hey lire elosi-llii'Ucd.
than those din .lly Interested In the IM.nrtl'ilt ii n litu t.iry
tli
i,,.ltl,in i,f Hi,' le w
As,ici:ili.,ii to feel glad over ItM food S'.i rrni.r. Tliln tl, iiuiii,l will I' "i"' f H'f
Ii, hp limit,' fui htm un'l hl ni ll"ii In
fnl
for'une.
Hip iuptiil,
will li"W wlii'ihiT Hip
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IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

,

aa tn vhfipa in 9n tir Vimp nlumtilnv
let us enlighten you. If you want a
broken water or team pipo fixnl, new
gu fixtures, p. bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, como to us. We do
now work completo or any kind of
repairs. Our work is right and to are

ifeiiil

our price.

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

OUR

-

SUMMER
SHOES

c.'vi-r-ii.'i-

-

Suntnount Tent City

-

ll'i-lli'l-

THE

e.

l

V

PIONEER

TENT SANITORIUM

OF

NEW

MEXICO

t

Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre
de Christo mountains, one mile from tho historic city of
Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply; excellent table.
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,
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To Suy (he Least.
That invcutlga'tion of land deals Instituted by the government In New
e
Mexico is making some of the
grafters down in Santa Fe feel
somewhat uneasy. Kaam Keporter.

xsoiA r.i) rnom.F.M.

Oil.

Olive

'

Doped.

Futrelle's
WEST END OF VIADUCT.

Guaranteed Pure California

From the effect it threatens to have
upon Fairbanks' political future, some
one must have slipped knockout drops
into that cocktail. Springer

,

t i

And Everything to Furnish the
House, at

N A R

OLIVE OIL

hearing In court, then turned around
and dragged the case into court by
force of a libel suit. Kosw ell Kecord.

A magazine writer, who claimn to
have carefully gathered his facts, from
robe makers and milliners and ull other
available sources of information, estimates that 6,000 women of New Yo'.k
spend no less than $ 10,000,000, or an
average of over $6,000 each, on their
wardrobes. If these figures are correct,
per cent of the women of
less than
the city squander on their clothes a
film gteiter than is devoted to the
city's gigantic school system, and
nearly in per cent of the entire municipal budget. In republican America, whose old ideal was one of simplicity of life, we are rivaling the sartorial excesses of Neroliic Koine.
It is admitted that luxury Is enervating and corrupting to the person
luxuriating. So teaches every auciert
moralist so teaches
and modern
every religion. It saps the foundations of individua! character an. I
makes virtue flabby and
"Luxury may he necessary,"
says Kmisseau. "to give the poor a
livelihood." Money must circulate.
London rejoices when there is n coronation or a jubilee our needlewomci
when the opera season begins. This
Idea is as old as human society. Cil
bon ..peales of the luxury of the ca ital, causing the return of money to
the provinces, as one of the things
n
which kept, the Kmnan empire,
long intact. The selfishness of tho
luxurious; thus becomes the fountains
of good a species of altruism. Tiny
vicariously sacrifice themselves, as it
wen condemning themselves to a
corroding kind of life that others may
thrive.
This reasoning, itowever, has nev r
satisfied the poli'ioal economists. If
it H true, say they, that the mere
making of work is a good thing, tin n
Nero was inspired by sound economic
principles when he burned Homo. The
Tallacy, vvi' ate told, is In assuming
that except for luxury expenditures
money would not. circulate. It always
circulates, . xcept when put iu a pU.
The oiiestinn is thus not as to wheth
er money will circulate, but how it
will circulate whether for Ihe purchase of things which do harm or for
things that do good, and assist in lite
further production of wealth. If
is spent for clothes by ü.ihhi
N'ew York women, linn mi army of
SO, nun woik.-rsat J.Min per .War, nic
i o ll II il iilsly .employed on their v.ai'c-rohan enormous waste of cnorg..
which might be diverted to olhir

It
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The lltillliint Colonel.
Colonel IMichard refused Trelford a

--

'

I

Hie Other Kyc.
by a few what
the land board was doing while that
Schomberg transai tinn was going on.
Ked Uiver l'rospe;or.

Winking

Costumers tin oak?andibronJ
'
from y . . $2.25 to $5,00
!
Hall Trees in golden quartered
oak from
$10.00 to $35.00
?

Received

i

It has been wondered

1

'

I.

al lie tO

a

We've Got Him.
We want a man for governor who
Moriarty Messenwill be governor.
ger.

Just

old-tim-

ax
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Comment

TIIK IKKHJATIOX COXfiKKSN.
Citizens and commercial organizations of California, says the San Francisco Chronicle," have provided prizes
and trophies to be offered at the interstate exposition to be held In connection with the Irrigation congress to
an aggregate value of 123,000. To
Ihpap several have been added by nonresidents of the state. California, as
a state, is barred from competrng for
any of these prizes. The exposition
is solely devoted to the products of
irrigated land, but as the state fair
wlil be in progress at the same time,
those attending the congress will have
the opportunity to see a general display of whatever California produces.
There is, the Chronicle adds, no doubt
that the combined display at thin exposition will greatly excel that of any
previous state fair, and, as a very
large attendance is expected from outside the state, the congress and its accompanying attractions will cause,
perhaps, the largest gathering ever assembled hi Sacramento.
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every wirt of building nnd flnlshlnj
lumber you'ro apt to require, no
Ihtko your operations'. If
you're lit nil Interested "It'll up to you"
'to
tlilu matemeni for your
own sake. Wo v.'tilcomo u tour through
our yard und ull tho '(lUesUonlna' you
In

mat-jterho- w
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
XOTH K OF

E II G AM P M E tl T ATi DRILLS

LiS

VEGAS

A

HAD

ROYAL GOOD TIME

Major Ruppe Enthusiastic Over
Fine Sight Afforded' by Las
Vegas-1- 60
and
Officers
Men Attend,

;

skir-nii.-.-

-

first-backe-

1

Major Kuppe, who Is a pretty fair
marksman himself and got in on the
lirst thirty, will attend the army shoot
at Fort l'erry, Ohio, in August as one
of three ol'llccrs of captain, score-keepMajor Kuppe
and spotter.
made a score of 110 out of a possible
100 at the encampment and claimed
a score of 05. Those eligible to shoot
will meet at Las Vegas August 24 for
practice, and will then leave August
25 for the big shoot nt Fort Perry.
Twelve are t.lected to go out of the
er

best fifteen.

"Th guard's association," said Major Kuppe, "consisting of the officers,
held a meeting during the week ami
elected Captain K. C Abbott president, Lieutenant McCrlmmon of Sania
Fe secretary und Captain Porterlield
of Silver City, treasurer. The executive board consists of Colonel Mhyre
of Silver City, Captain Abbott of
Santa Fe and myself.
"Adjutant General Tarlungton entertained the officers at a very pleas-tin- t
reception and dance Wednesday
night."
"Lieutenant Ilfeld of Las Vegas,
had charge of the officers' mess and
was the recipient of much praise
therefor."
The Albuquerque conUngent had
Ihe best representation in the territory. With the building of the armory
here the local companies will be
and Improved
greatly strengthened
and will he the pride of the regiment."
It Is the general feeling that the
ne;impnient would be more of a success if a full sixty days' notice were
If the order were
given each year.
imi-made lilis lar anean muco
aratlons for It could lie made by the
different companies than when the
three
notice Is given only two
Weeks before.
p

NEW LAND OFFICE
REGISTER AT PHOENIX

quires more power.
The test machine at Magnolia h'is
drilled a .seventy-foo- t
tunnel In length
In hard granite.
In the presence of
leading engineers In Colorado this
drill cut seven and
Inches
In ten and three-quartminutes, n
rate of three and one-hafeet pe;'
hour. Mr. Harris said yesterday thai
- "e
he was ready to wager $10,000,
Ihe cash In a bank, against another
$10,000. that an eight toot (in diamc-eter- )
rotary drill could cut 100 feet In
twenty-fou- r
hours In the ha ides'
kind of rock. He Is ready to back up
this with the money and give $1,000
as a commission for the work. These
are startling figures and if the drill
win do what he thinks It will, it means
a. ..Teat revolution In building tunnels, suhwavs and irrigation canals
through rock.
Walker Uros., hankers, of Salt f.nke
City, are buying the machine for work
In that state, the nature of which Mr.
Harris had not learned. Proctor an
Gamble, who are the manufacturer
of Ivory soap, are buying an eight-foo- t
drill for some Irrigation tunneling In
San Rernardino county. Cal.
The cost of operation of the drills
of this si.e Is vet a question, perhaps,
hut Mr. Harris thinks It will be less
than the cost of the powder to blast
out 111" stime sized hole by the old
method. Then the rapidity o'i" the cutting is an Item that must be taken
Into account as It will drill if successful, as Mr. Harris believes, as much In
a dav of twenty-fou- r
hours as two mer,
by the obi methods could blast out in
six months.
The machine for the Salt Lake people will be In operation about the middle of next month, when it will In
given a thorough test.
one-quart- er

er

lf

1

Wns In Poor Health for Tears.
Tra W. Kollcy. of Monsfleld. Ho., writes:
"I wns In poor health for two years, suffering from kidney and bladder trouble, and
siient considerable money consulting physicians without obtaining any marked benefit, but was cured by Foley's Kidney Curé,
und I desire to add my testimony that It
may be the cause of restoring the health
nf others"
Kefuse
substitute. J. H.
O RIelly Co.
tf

Lyman W. Wukclleld, of Tucson, the
register of the land olllce has
arrived In Phoenix, to take charge of
his office which has been vacant since
the death of his predecessor. Milton
Though the Republican !.'
K. Moore.
a dispatch from Oyster Hay. nion-thaa month ago announced his appointment. Air. . Wakefield's commls-hio- n
was only lately executed, says the
Phoenix Republican.
.
Mr. Wakefield is not a nlranger In
Phoenix, as he frequently visited this
lty during his term of office as shcr-Jl- f
of Pima county. Mr. Wakefield,
by the wav. first proved to the citl-.'- n
of Plm.i county that that couniy
was fairly republican. Now and then
had succeeded In
the republican
clertln n candidate for county office,
but the office was usually one ov r
which th" democrats were not makIt had
ing it very strenuous light.
never occurred to Ihem or to the re- n
publicans that It was possible for,
republican to be elected to the Important office of nheriff until Mr, Wakecandidate In 1KUS. when
field was
adtic was very easily elected. Ills
ministration' of the office was n verv
eíflciíMit one, as his administration of
Ihe office of register of the land of- 1
fice will be.
Mr. Wakefield, (hough he has always
f.tken a keen Interest In republican
politics, had never sought oifice for
blmself until he was dragged Into the
rumpalgn of 'S. He had devoted
himself to a very successful caitl."1
h.i.inoas. lie has been n resident of
Tucson find Pima county long enoughIs
He
to be regarded ,1 as a pioneer.
4Hj!
.11.1....
.
familiar Willi no nV'llliinmii
more competent
territory, so that
person could not have been selected
for nn office whose administration ill- urciuate Information and
rlmln.itlon.

.
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OI'R NEW TELEPHONE MMBKK
FOHTY-M1- X
HKMr.MHKR TIIKKE IS
ALWAYS A OI RTMM H t l.KR.ll RKADV
TO TAKE
YOLK OKIIKK, NO MATTER
HOW SMALL
O. 1K.V1T
CO.
II
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MTOVKS

7.KARINO. S05 W. OM, STIM.
SKCIIM) HAND ;ASOI INK
AN II RAM.M THAT ARE HAR-liAlNALSO HOME CO.VI. Oil. STOVKS.

Fine Angora

Goats

Registered

Billies

10

North Third Street
Dealers In
C.ROCEWKS,
PROVISIONS,' CRAIS
Hay anil Fuel. Hue line of Imported
IJquora
Wines,
nnd Cigars. Place your
orders for llils line line with ie..

Cheap. Spply

Will Sell

NOTICE.
Notice la hereby iven that the
between O. . Perry and John H.
under the firm name of Oliuhant &
Perry, has been terminated by aureement:
that under said agreement said C II. Perry
has full charge of said business and said
John H. Ollphant has no authority to purchase goods, collect accounts or transact
any other business.
C. O. PERRY.
DAVIS
HAVE A

Toti & Gradi

FOR SALE

1,

SOI Til FIRST, PllONK 16.

FEEI PER

"The encalnprnent of the New Mex- home, says the Phoenix Republican,
ico National Guard at Las Vegas this lie showed some very good
specimens
year was one of the mose successful of copper bearing ore,
secured
from
ever held In the territory," said Mu At he thirty-fiv- e
foot level. He expects
Jor 1!. Ruppe yesterday. Major Ruppe to return in September and begin more
and Companies G and E of this city, active development work on his
numbering In afl fifty-nin- e
men. In- claims. He has been an oil operator
cluding the regimental band, returned and has now u large leu.se
of wells
Saturday night after spending u week in Indian territory. He says
that he
In camp at Las Vegas.
has put about ÍCO.0O0 Into the game
"There were 1G0 officers and men
mining through other people, but
present at the encampment," said Ma- of
intends to look after the squanjor Huppe. "The companies repre- now
dering
it himself. However,
h
sented outside of Albuquerque, were hopes toof get
some returns for his InCompany IJ of Silver City, Company vestments.
A of La.s Cruces, Company F of Sania
Mr. Harris was yesterday explaining
Fe, Troop A of Lis Vegas, and th-rotary tunnel drill, invented
signal corns section from Roswell, aby new
J. P. Karns, a man who has been
which formed a most interesting ad- engaged
tunnel work for thirty
junct of the camp. The week was years, andin which
invention If it proves
spent in regular army routine with practical as experiments
with the first
li
guard mount, target practice,
indicate, will revolutionize
work and other features which machines
of tunneling. Mr. Harris is
formed un Invaluable week's training amethods
in the company which
for the men in actual Held service. notstockholder
advertising
nor trying to sell
We had a regular government army shares, but Is going
along quietly and
held ambulance which was sent over has at an expense
1,000 obtained
of
land from Imn Vegas. The encamp patents in every country
merit Pile, which Is just north of Las This drill was invented in the world.
about seven
Vegas, Is a splendid one. The raiiK' years ago
and Mr. Harris was the
especially is ubout as near petcct as
temporary
a
but
one could be. The range of lire ruin ebarrussment caused him to financial
abando-- i
1'iom '()0 to 1,000 yards, and tho it for a
time. Later, another company
whole tiling is accurately surveyed was organized
has built a drill
and staked off. There are model ril'le at the Americanand
Machine Works
pits, all connected by telephone, and In Cleveland and Tool
has
made tests at
in fact all the equipment Is entirely .Magnolia, Col.
up to dale. A comfortable
cottage
The engineers who listened to Mr.
urn's the range house on the grounds.
statements yesterday smiled
The latter are perfectly drained in Harris'
at. his claims, but he said he expected
two directions and the tract forms nn that. He is willing, however, to
back
Ideal camp site. The electric car line his statements with the coin. This drill,
is being extended and will soon run says Mr. Harris, has been
with
built
light to the foot of the grounds. The a diameter of eight feet and it weighs
food was excellent, the discipline well four
tons. It has a rat. diet movement,
maintained and the buys conducted chipping
out the rock, the cuttings be.
themselves with great credit.
Ing sluiced out with water, which also
"The Albuquerque men," said Ma- keeps the drill cool. On the face of
jor Kuppe, "fulled to carry off any tliis drill are 570 molars or cutting
of the honors In marksmanship but edges of the
and toughest steel.
that is easily explained by the fac: It taken 5.10 finest
feet of air at .1
that many of them were new nn n pressure of 100cubic
per inch to
pounds
n ml none had had very thorough pracdrill n hole four feet and three inche:i,
tice. About seven thousand rounds of in diameter
a drill of that size.
ammunition were used during the Vith a largerwitli
drill, of course, it reweek."

MONDAY, JULY

45.(101
l.US. 1SKST ('OMIHADO
IUII) HRAX AM
$1.61
SHORTS.

IIS III BOCK

SUCCESS
ALBUQUERQUEANS

ri BUCATlOX.

th
District Court, Bernahiln County.
Territory of xw Mexico,
Edward Dodtl anil Frank H. Moor, a
of Chirle
Zelser. plaintiffs. s.
Arthur J. Mitchell anil Unknown Claim-ant- s
of Interests Ailveme to Plaintii'.s in
tha Premises Herein Described, defendants. No. 743S.
Said defendain are hereby notified that a
ault has been commenced against them in
Ihe Diatrlct Court of Bernalillo Countv,
Territory of New Mexico, by said plaintiffs.
to establish the title of plaintiffs and quiet
the same against the adverse claims of de- tendants In and to the following de
scribed real estate situate In said county
and territory,
All of Block One In
the Homero Addition to Albuquerque and
Wonderful Machine it Is Said also
a tract of land Immediately north Í
Angelo Vlvlanl Addition to AlbuquerWill Revolutionize .Present the
que. 4l3ii,g feet lona: on the north side,
2:1.5 wide on the east side. 4168.2 feet
Methods of Mining in the i long on south side and S . 7 feet wide on
west side, containing 27. acres. That unless said defendants enter their appearance
Southwest.
In said suit on or before September 17.
I07, Judgment will be rendered against
i
them In said cause by default. That the
C. C. 'Harris, of Flndlay, Ohio, who nnme of plalntitfs attorney Is Summers
whose address is Albuquelque,
has, been operating in the Big Horn Hurkhart,
N. M.
JOHX VENA HI. E.
mountains, and has over fifty claims
Clerk of said District Court.
that he is opening up, was. In the city July 27. 1907.
yesterday on his way to Él Paso and

IHE

A

A T U N II E L
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Anoho,

.

J. D. Eaklr Pres.
U. GlomL Vice Trea.

WM. FARR COMPANY

THE

M. M1NOGUE

DEALER

New Mexico

IN I RKSII

Sautuae

(cy

Chas. Mellnl.

Treas

O. BachechU

Wholesale and Retail

AMI HALT MEATS
Wpeclaltr
Mar- -'

For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest
Is Pnlrl.
ket Pr1c

GROSS, KELLY

COMPANY

&

Wholesale Merchants
THE HOUSEWIFE

IF TOF LIVE IN A SMALL TOWN AXI
trlXW IT HARD TO
KT WHAT YOU

GIVES

IT.

...

Wool, Hides and Pclw
a SiMxiuliy.

Bucreaaora to Mellnl A Eakln
and Bacheuhl St Utnini
WIHH.KSAI.K
DEAMRS IN

tas

AMtrorrcRorrc

vr.r

e
the highest nwnrd to our
WIHES, LIQUORS & CIGARS Arthur E. Walker
WANT IN FANCY OR STAPLE OKOCKR-1Kpies,
bread,
rolls,
pastry
cakes
and
UHITK 18. WE HAVE NEARLY
We
handle everything In our line.
Hre, Insurance.
Secretary Mutual
generally. And with reason. There's
KVKRTTHINO.
F. O. 1'RAIT A CO.
Write
for Illustrated Catalogue and RuiUlliiK AsxtM'intioii.
pilone fu5.
nothing better baked than the prod- Prtce Lint,
2
t
Avenue.
Ontrul
only.
IT.
to
Issued
dealers
RUY YCHTR WINDOW AND DOOR
ucts
leaving
oven.
138
our
from
Telephone
flour
One
SCRUKNS FROM US AND KKKP
VOIR MONKY IN XFAV MEXICO thing is sure the whole family agrees CORMCR FIRST ST. yi oopprn AVR A FULL SET OF TEETH V O It
INSTEAD OF HAYINU IT SENT with the housewife when the bread
("T.""""
EAST. SUPERIOR PliANINO MIIJU comes
from
If
first-grad-

Administrators Notice of Sale
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a decree in the case of Thomas
The very host nf Kunwui City Beet und
R. Duran, administrator of the estate
PIONEER BAKERY
of Jose Guadalupe Ortega and Ana Mutton at EM II. KLEINWORT'H, lit North
Maria Armljo de Ortega, plaintiff, vs. Third street.
207 SO. FIRST ST.
Francisco Ortega, Justo Ortego, Carofor Publication.
line O. de Gallegos, Juan de Dios DepartmentNotice
of the Interior. Land Office at
Chaves, Corina Chaves and Frederlco
Santa Ke. N. M.. June 28. 1907.
Martinez, defendants, entered of rec
Notice Is herebv srlven that .Yimn u,irrln
ord in the district court of Rernalillo of Albuquerque. N. M . has Hied notice of
CITY KCAVKNGKR
county, X. M., July 3, 1907, 1. the un his Intention to make final five rear proof
311 West OopiK-- r Avenue.
support of his claim, vis: Homestead Plionn 17.
dersigned administrator, will offer for In
No. 1167S made June 28, 1907, for Ihe
sale and sell ut public auction to the Entry
íí. K. H Hectlon . Townshtp 9N. Range
K.
highest and best bidder for cash, on and that said proof will be mad before 11.
the 12th day of August. 1907, at 1(1 W. H. Otero. U. 8. Court, at Albuquerque,
("clock In the forenoon of said day, at S. M., un August 6. 1907.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
the front door of the court house of
continuous residence upon, and cultivaRernalillo county, New Mexico. Albu- his
the land, vil: Jose de lu Cruz
querque, N. M., the following describ- tion of,Jose
Domlngu TruJIIlo, Carlos (Jrlegu,
ed real estate, situate In the county Jose Orlego, all of Albuquerque.
N. M.
of Bernalillo, territory of New MexHANUEIj it. OTKItU. Register.

F. II. MITCHELL

t

$8 iga

ij.U PILLS.
MAI"?

FRENCH FEMALE

Cold Cnmns
(iolil III I i nits, upwards from
Fulnleas Kutrurtlun
All Work Ausolntelr tlunrnnteol.

Mtrv4tkm.
NEVER KNOWN TO Mil.
&U '
WutiU (uftifttiUwtl or
Kt'fttinlMt. itu vrri4
tm pmui
UirmoQ
Win
Ql.00
Ravi,

fun-Aii-

Kstii

tor RtrrrmwtatD

orrs

bv

Sold in Albuquerque

C0PP

DRS.

fr

rr lxx.
for
iiUI.W
wnd
ywur dtuuitt tlwM itui
wbeo rflivved. 8tmp)f Kre,
)
ihem stud your
lu tlw
UNITCO MEDICAL CO., o 74, LAHCftBTCi. tA

KiMun

by the J. H. O'Reilly Co

It. S.

&

i""0 Trjdnn l V
Médium?

Ytrf Adrllsln

ico,
One piece of land, seventeen hun-

PETTIT,

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

to-w-

Notice fur Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Hanta Fe. N. M.. July 1, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Ramon Padilla, son and heir of Juun do Ml us 1'adllla,
deceased, of Ban Rafael, N. M luis filed notice of his Intention to mnVe final five
year proof In support of his ctalm, vU:
liSS,
Homestead Kntry No
made Uec. J,
1901, for the Wi NKW. W' SKV4, Bectlun
29, Township 10 N
Range It) W and that

dred and ten (1,710) feet, more or
less, from east to west, and one hundred and eight (108) feet wide at the
west end, and 'one hundred and nineteen (119) feet wide, more or less, at
the eaRt end of same; bounded on the
north by lands of Toribio Gallegos
and heirs, on the south by lands of
Francisco Ortego, on the east by lands said proof
be made before Hllvestre
of Pablo Gallegos, and on the west by Mirithal, U. will
S. Court Commissioner,
at Ban
the contra acequia.
Rafael, N. M., on August &, 1907.
He names the following
Also a piece of land eight hundred
witnesses to
and fifty-tw- o
($52) feet, more or less, prove his continuous residence upon, and
in length, from east to west, and one cultivation uf. the land, vis: Rafael Baldes.
Manuel Bunches.
Juse It. Candelaria and
hundred mid twenty-thre- e
(123) feet, Vísente
Padlu, all ot Hun Ttafuel, N. M.
more or less, wide at the west end,
MANUEL R. OTKKO, Itegtster.
and one hundred and thirteen (113)
feet, more or less, wide at the east
Notice for I'nlillcatlon.
end: bounded on the north by lands Department of the Interior, l.ancj Office at
Bantu Fe. N. M.. June 28. 19DJ.
of Torlftio Gallegos and heirs, on the
Notice Is
Riven thut Mnry
E.
south by lands of Felix Sanches. on Matlienson.
Albuquerque, N. M. has flleil
the east by the contra acequia, and on notice of heruf Intention
to
final comthe west by lands of Juan Cristobal mutation pioof in support ofmake
her claim, viz:
,

Arm Jor
Also a piece of land five hundred
(f.82) feet in length
and eighty-tw- o
from east to west, rind one hundred
(123) feet wide,
and twenty-thre- e
more or less; bounded on Ihe north
by land of Juan Cristobal Armljo, on
the south by the Harwood School
lands, on the east by land belonging to
the estate of Jose Guadalupe Ortega
and Ana Maria Armljo de Ortega, deceased, and on the west by Fourth
street extended from the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Also a piece of land seventeen hun(1,72.1) feet,
dred and twenty-fiv- e
more or less, In length from east to
west, and one hundred and twenty-thre- e
(123) feet, more or less, wide
from north to south; bounded on the
north by land of Juan. Orlstovnl
on the soufh by the lands belonging to the Harwood School, on
the east by the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway company right of
way, nnd nn the west by
Fourth
I

newspaper.
It is synonymous

Auust

5,

1107.

She names
witnesses to prove
her continuous rcsldenco unon. and cultivation of the land, vlr.:
Myron II. Sabtn.
lleickluh II. Hammond.
John C. ttoss.
(corxe 1). Hammond, all of Albuquerque,
N.

M.

street extended north from the city
of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Also a piece of land situated east
of the land above described, nnd lying
east of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway company's right of
way. three hundred and fifty (3TiO)
feet, more or less, from north to sou.h
and three hundred and fifty (SfiO)
feet, more or less, from east to west.
All of the above described lands are
situated In precinct No. 8, Los Griegos, Rernalillo county. New Mexico.
For further Information inquire of
R. Duran, administrator,
Thomas
North Twelfth street, Albuquerque,
New Mexico, near the American Lumber Mill gate.

MANt'Rt, n OTKRO TWI.tii- -

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

THOMAS

R. DURAN,

, (Effective Juna ICth.)
From Hie East
Arrive. Depart
No. 1. Southern Cal. Eip
7:41, p 1:30 p

,,.,i:..'p

you are not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving money.

l:!Ca
l:?9p

Morning Journal advertising is good
and it would be good for you.

you

are

for your competitors,

Don't argue!

QUK

Foundry and Machine Works.

Don't infer!
Try it!

It. 1'. Hull. Proprietor.

Administrator.

Journal,

7:20 p

No. 10. Chl
lxn. A K. C. Ex 'f :!0 a t:00 p
No. 10 connects at I,amy with branch train
for Santa Ke and slops at all local points la
New Mexico.
T. R. Pllltl)? Airsnl

I. II U O V E It

Service

If

lip

From the South

A

g

combined dailies of New Mexico.

Nu. S, California Limited
l oop
No 7. North. Oil. l'ast Mull. . . 1 0 10 p 12:46 p
V
9,
Nu.
El P.
Mex. City Kip. 11
12:20a
Nu. !, ChlcaKO Fast Mull
1:00
No. 4. Chk'SKO Limited
S:Dllp
No. 8! Chi. A Kan. City Exp . t:4gp

result-producin-

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the

WW

1'rora Ihe It esl

with conscientious, painstaking,

mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is "sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed In suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.
service.

Homenteail Entry Nu. 8H63 maile Feb. 3.
106, for the tS.W.K SV.4, Sec. 12. and
W.tt N.W.'i ana H.KJA N.W.H, Section
13. Township lu.N., Kaioce 3K. and that said
proof will be made before H. W. H. Otero,
l'. 8. t'onrt Commission, at Albuquerque,
N. M., on

n

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

Ar-fnlj- o,

Iron and Brass Oast Inns, Ore, Coal, and
Lumber Oars, Pulleys. (Irate Oars, Babbitt
The woman who reads the advertisements Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for llulld
shops Intelligently. Isn't II worth while lo Inns, Repairs on Minina; and Milling Mado I bal? Try one In the Morning Journal. chinery uur specialty. t'Ol'N DltT, East Bids
of Itallroad Truck. Alhuqueque, New Mexico
Every day Morning Journal want ad
are finding "belter furnished rooms."

Ibtiquerquc fjornittd journal

THOS. F. KELEHER

FOR REÑÍ There are people
who would maUe desirable tenants IlnrncMK, KtiiMleM, Stuldlcry,
for that vacant house of your. There
1'intlliigs, Pnlnu.
will be tomorrow, too; and there
lioylng
Itofore
oxumlne our ftiMwla and
you
In
to
enough
for
ret four ad
time
irlit' nnd sate iiioncy.
that column tomorrow. It should
408 WKST CKNTItAIi AVENUE
have been there today
1

II
lvrtls-Itm.lnK.' nun mnnnt u
millions' jin.l nehntiin. Whm h trtv
who
of
llpulr
th"
II he U In Hi j"IM'n
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Paiircad

Center of JVetv Mexico

OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON'THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
(iMcexrosuTsoi

ot
streets and avenues, ripju in the business
the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
Railway
Is
Grounds,
Fe
Railway
Company
&
AtchisonThe
Topeka
Depot
now grading its extensive depot grounds
Fe
Santa
Santa
and
directly
city
upon
the
of
new
center
the
miles
freight
Harvey eating House, round house, coal
of
and
passenger
to
immense
of
traffic,
track)
accommodate
(capacity
long
side
its
70
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile
chutes, water tanks; machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point forflocir. wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk lino leading nortn, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestun and the Pacific Coast, The water Is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $1 6,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of pur- cfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
l
I
. lu .
i.J.-J-l.- .
ir
Till .
!i
year wun inieresx
one
vn
may
ana
Tor
casn;
mortgage
money
remain
noie
ai o per cení per annum, imc peneci ana warranty aeeas given.
chase
Come early If you wish to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or wite to
AIM
70-fo-

Are

.....
up-toda-

.r-l-

te

i--

A

The 'Belén Town and Improvement Company

of tmpersno.
Ilmior In th
t ilntn W
If n nnrksman lrls lu u
hnc of rsih-In- r
I .en
h will sisml lew
lh mrBl thin If h us.il but un. nd
ImiMl II

Future
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JOIIff TiECKETl, TrejidetH

WM. M. HE'RCEH,

flHd
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Con-talc-

15he

'l..

l.f

T. Armljo IJiiIIiIIiik.

n

Ar

f 0.00

Secretary
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Lato ' Ijdeas in Men's and
Women's Summer Footwear

All

fprit

(iv

ihm ymi nhoiiM net re- nvrniriK pap.r tilitein

Mir

the l'iwtiil Trlmruph t'unipuny, khIiik
pupr will
tiitiiiH u iit allr.n uml th
niHUBenK-- r.
hf illtvrfil tiv a upr'-iu-

Trlrplmiie

J. Mcltiiile airived here last
tiIkIH fi'Jin Las Animas, Col.
The family of 1,. Kempcnlch
last i.ilit from an outing on
the i'cros river.
arF. Hiibliell, of Lincoln. NYb..
rived at the Sturges last night and
will transact business her today.

ing.

A

very pleasant evening was spent,

set ved.

Tlie "li'Ollest" concer! held hut
night liv the American Lumber company hand was one of the best of
park was
the season, and HobiM-o- n
tilled by a large crowd of people t
liear the popula! nlrs which composed
".be program.
L. Ohlln was hete from Guam yesterday.
was here yeslerdi.v
L. H. riarby
front Denver.
C. L. Morrison. .Tr.. was In the city
from Santa Fe yesterday.

of l'ca:i F.lun.l.
was al the Sttnges yesterday.
J. M. lierords. of Clmaitoll. regli-tereat the St urges yesterday.
M. It. Coiighlln was among yester-tenla- v
tnoitilng's iirtlv.ils fiom Silver
Tlnia.

The newly wedded couple were presented with u beautiful rocking chai"
and wvcral handsome pictunn.
Those present were Mrs, A. It.
Lowe, Mrs. T. Lamb, Mrs. Al. Matthews, Mrs. 11. Hallcy, Mrs. 15. Willey,
Mrs John Clarke, Mrs. II. F.. Itogers,
Mrs. M. Chapman. Mrs. G. I'angborn,
George Clifford, Miss
Kvi
Mrs.
Ketchum, Messrs. John Clarke, H. F.
Rogers, J. 11. Collister. Tlimble T.
S'els. George Clifford, Master Lloyd
Clarke.

I OHICE

A

C

ing.

liara

Miss r.aniona

will

riturn

Santa Fe today after
iting friends over Sunday In
In

to

45c
95c
$1.45

j

have advanced In price, but we ntlll sell

Our Htnck

Ih

IkiHi

of

iiHcch.

at the

The Centf ail Avenue Clothier

Albirauerque's

Finest

Potato Chips
Just Right
Absolutely Fresh

Cold Soda

Pure Drugs,

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

A Full Line of Toilet Article

SECOND AND GOLD

3IS W.

To reduce our stock and

ASK YOUR

Shop 410 V. Copper
Phone 817.

305 S. Second. Phone 1056

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
Watch Us Grow
Watch

Business

Our

CAKES

7 a. m. to 9 a. m.

!

Methods

FRESH

Win.

EVERY

OUR FRESH CAKES

DAY

ARE DELICIOUS.

I

i

Corner Copper and Second.

Photographs

We make a specialty of

catering

r.

-

oiil-klt-

ts

wants.
thcir'n, have "Photographic

data"

about you which dors you justice
Isn't

or libeli you?
worth

while.

I

lave

the matter
your

photo

taken now, at

Fine Registered Anpra Bucks W.

r on SM

jfc

sjt

isjc

fc

)fc

wi

v

Showed and Kemmerer
313

Anthrm'lle mixed
AnthrHrlte, fumiu-Cleun i.H ("oWe

1

it

light here at the

I

--

are the wild waves saying .'
VAHTED AT OIIGE! Oh, what
Thev sav It's it -- In and n crime.
The game that Ml-- s Flirty Is pluylni!
AIhhiI four more young fellow who
engaged tu el men lit fl time!
would nprif lute g'ssl lit lug. T lie They say that Tanoue' wife Is nl
nuaU are worth mo w), but we only
home walking the floor while
bulge Is. 00 pT Hwli at
she giixlcs nnd soaks.
wild waves do their talk420 W. LEAD. Phone 718 In lirlnf.ingthquite
after the munner of
O.

folk.
Chli'nf Drovers' Journal.

I. I.

II. CoiiKcr, M.
O.
BpsHiill OsleofinltiT

received an eilraordliuirr urg shipment of llawk'i
goods. Mdected
fine Cut laa and ;orltam Kolld Silver.
jwiltern; all are priced In plain rlgurea and erjr low. 1'or Uijrlf
we aliall gira a casli discount of 10 p'r cent. ,
h

Jama:

"Congratulations,

old

chap. Nice to get $25 increases,
isn't it. How did it happen?"
Dob: "Easy enough. I took a
course in the Albuquerque Business
College and the raise just came as
a natural consequence."
Jama: "Say, do they secure
positions for their students."
Dob: "Sure! They have more
s
stenographers
calls for
and bookkeepers than they can posfirst-clas-

sibly

fill."

Jawa!r-riI- K

DIAMOND

FALACE-Canlr- al

Ava'

e

213 West Central Ave.
Phone 194.

East Central Ave.

XA11VK

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Cd.
Dealers

f3.25
KI.NDIJXG.

In

Herdwocre, Stoves eoid Ranges
Granite

aro

We Have in Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
ALL

II.

WoLro---Crockory---GIoLSSvv-

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

W. II. Haiik & CO
Telephone

Fourth and Central Avenue.

We Carry a Full Line

I2.Ü0

factory

WORK

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

t

ATTENTION.

COAL
T

CRMS CAB H
BIAK'K, pr lo....lO

MCHT AMKKICAN

A.NTHKAt

UK KIT.

DM

tM

AM IIKAdTK BTUVK AMI Fl
per Um

KN ACk

tJ

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

MM

WOOD

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
' White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.
PLUMBING

HERCULES POWDER

AMU TOKMIJA

and

and

TINNING

Fall Term Opens

JOHN S. BEAVEN
,

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers

HIT CID1I

riNioit

Ju

Sept, 3, 190.7.

LaaJinl

$I.5U
$8.fl0
$0.00
19. Ml
$6.00

(ireen Jllll. I.iail

HOW IT HAPPENED!

i

'

SA.50

WOOD

e.

or buv

The FRENCH BAKERY

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

kmitiiiní; coai,.

West Central Avenue.

-2

A!hu-iiieru-

v

Try Us!

Home Bakery

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

v..

tXMt CASH ONLY.
Aiiit'tican ItliM'k, prr toil
(V'rrllloM Lump
Anthracite Nut

ac.

llch

L

I bnvc wiine hitch grade nnd r.flatred I.IVKRT, FKK1 AND MVKRT iTABLR
llut'iii fur lull", mmrlMt in KM ft frum eighteen
Hrnl ( Iiim Tnrouutf Bl
month to finir ynn. Ahw Mime high
KeuMinabU Katea.
griule nnd rrglaterml loe. I'rliw given on
iHplk-llullTelephone 3.
M. K. MeCKAHk,
North Second SireeL
Hun Marcnil, !
Mulea.

COA

-t

i iI
tM

patrons'

.

--

loi-n- l

our

Will your children, and llieir's, and

,

lr

to

Watch Our Window!

t

gr.inil-Moihc-

Ae.

Hot Bread
and Roi's

Fine Line of

A

dis-

count for CASH.
F. H. STRONG

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

--

l.

reduction of 20 Percent

BUILDER

CONTRACTOR

month of August at a straight

SPOT CASH STORE

206

ne

FOR

GROCER

vis-

Alhii-llerili-

Marble-Pho-

Shaw's Bread E. A. Gertig,
and

stimulate business we will
Sell all Furniture and House
Furnishing Goods diring the

J, Franco Chaves,

Manager

Homer H, Ward,

Company,

B

deal at the

HMriet Attorney Frank W. Clancy
of this cltv has gone to Estancia lo
I!. G. peiiler and Louis W. Galles. .attend the opening of the fall term id
Of the I Iff Mental Life, spent the l.ti- nFe court for Torrance county which Iter Pllt of the Week ill Salltil
gins at that town this morning. The
eoiinty on insarani e business.
most Important cases to be tried befóle
A
L. Morrison, chief cb-rIn Terr!-toila- l jJudge Mann i.t this term "111 be that
V.
Charb-Tr.ivelltiir
Auditor
against lioiiiingo Valles, chureed with
S'lft'old. hn arrived In tlie t ile to as (the assassination of Colonel J. Fran-lisc- o
1st Mr. Sifford in i liei king up in
Chaves, letritotlal Mipcriiitenu- oiints at the court house.
cut of public Instruction and one of the
'most prominent public nu-- in the ter- Colonel 1'alph K. Twlti hell fame .
I. ,t,..l
í'l.av. u It will be
il.tun fiom Lis Vegas yeoterdav to sen remembered, was tdiot at I'inos Wells,
.. M..I.I...1.1 ,
.. i. ii
the Prowns-- i 'ima rron base ball game .WIlMe
(..
ii
hi
iiik,
among those who got room byei,iei,
is
end
a man who tired through the
"soaked" In the grand stand
was
who
Chaves,
Colonel
nlrdow.
up a dish from
A roitive fimeil Tiiilil'o will appear :in the act of picking
table, leaned over and placed til
'n poP'-- court thi- rnoinlng to nnsw r the
ov,.r Mloneilead
Hull l,iu'ii uii,l
to i i li uife of b. ing drunk. lie w is The bullet sti inItieti
k him in the back and
p ithered til al the col tier of
Fll'lh
tanged downward, piercing tlie heart
and trotea dead to the world Satur- ami
severing an artery. Footprints
day ?t Ik lit.
were discovered close outside the win
a horse had
I'rob.ate Cl.tk George W. Armlj'-i-ni- dow, lending to where
been tethered and on which the us- niotlor. Mrs, T, C. Xitnljo. nrrlved sjsxjn
escaped.
In the cite Sitiin'iv tiliibt to iiMend
Valles was suspected or the crime
Hie funeral of Mr Arinllo's
He was hound over to
ml
arrested.
the l ite .Mrs i 'nnilelai la
await tlie action of the -- rand Jury
who will be burled tod.lV.
without bail, and later an Indictment
I'ersr.ns nitlvitig from Gallup s.iv was returned against him chniglru!
hanb-jmurder In Ihe first degree. Jacobo Se
that cl'v was vis ted bv th
slornt In lis blJtoiv Wednesday dillo, who was summoned asa wittieis
tilirht. which Hooded Mono- fellais niel before the grand Jurv was also Inof the city In! i dicted as nn accomplice, because of
converted tlie
a bl l ike
The t.iin w .is badly needi a statements be bail made of an incrlii'
mating nature, anil tie ñas ticen incur- In that vlclnliy.
erateil since in tne county jail ot
George K Xeher and arty returned Santa Fe county. Sedlllo, It Is beSaturday night from an outing of lieved, knows more about the killing
evetal weeks in the Jcmez country. Mnin li (olit iVin vriinil Inrv when ev- The ciimpet. n- their way. It Is said, amilied. and It Is believed that he will
mid turn stall' s evidence.
on the loiirney to the mountain
were on the wrong road for some-thin- g
Attorney General George W. PrUh-"tlike two das. The return,
assist Mr. Clancy In prosecuthowever, was made without mishap ing Valbs.
mill all had n go. el time.
Other
Th,., urn n number of other ipn.
The second hard rain of the month aliona!
murder cases to come up nt
In A lhuiiieniue i nine at 4 o'clock
this
mi of Torrance county court.
.iticilioon and lasted nearly ,in Jap
Clark, cowboy, will be tried for
The precipitation was qul.e
hour.
murder or iieputv unerm james
henvv and 'he second rain will be of the
M.
Chase. April T, llHiá, on tne streetIriest inialde value to the ganb nets and
Clark admit the killf.irmeis In the valley. It wns very at Torrance.
I, nt el'tloia lin U'.1H towtlfied. Clnt'k
heavy noith and northeast of ihe
ilalms that Chase threatened to shoot
city during the iifietiioon.
him on sight and lie nrcu lirst in
Clark was wounded In the
e
The person that does pot llkp
I
pot a fit candidate for knee bv a bullet from the run of
the bitter receiving two bul
heaven. Hear that in mind and call Chase,
In vital points.
Ine ii'ioii' 4 lots I have for sale, first letsThe
Iinglne murder case nnd
class lots In first class location. The others will nisi be tried at this term.
only thing ihcap about Ihetn Is the
price, only I.T.H: each proposition
Minos Human.
worth 1 ,ooo. You can buy them on
easy terms. Cal! and see K. . 1'rlce, fill utial nre u lbl waves saving1 Till V
s'ntiili'r hniv .links f an afford
212 South Second st.
The thltlv er week he Is paying fo"
t
nine and his board.
vn byvoung
The
mithorltles have been In
widow is pretty,
that
sinn ted to lie on the hsikut for C. G. They own
but
wonder
where she gets her
Trultt. who. It U alleged, left Gallup
bbarh.
several davs ago, leaving a large and
i hulee
ssortnii lit of unpaid bills. In floes she have the stuff Hint from the

--

VANMNDRJGCO.

ANNOUNCEMENT

unless you

good-by- e

HOME MADE

Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa F Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS. Prop.

and it is usually in a hurry to
say

HOTEL CRAIGE

Come in and Try Them!

Talks!

Intense Interest in the
proaching Trial of Domingo
Valles for the Murder of Col,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

European Hotel.

Money

Ap-

First Street Z Ma.rqur.tte Avenue,

SIMON STERN

AVINO IS WOKTII
WHAT IS WORTH
Al r.KTIHINO FOK! TRV TIIK t'Ol.l M.NN
OK TIIK MORMNO J(U KAI..

J

ALBVQVERQUE LUMBER CO

i

complete and we fully guarantee both (he Hanan

and Doliólas Shoe.

CO.

K

f

Just Received

New Stock

$5.00 to $6.50
..$3.50 and $4.00

The

MYERS-PEC-

PHONE 601

Wall Paper!

1

XOTICK.

City.

J. l. CarnentT arrived In the ell v
esterday from Ketmr In the Zinl
inoiintaiiis.
II. K. Campbell, the Flagstaff sheep
man. was In the city on business mailers
Krnest L. H.inf. a prominent German from Nni etnbiirg. Üavarla, was
registered at the Alv.nado list even-

Si iocs

Hanans' Shoes at
Douglas Shoes at

Owing to necessary repairs to rooms
of Zleger's cafe, It will not open on
Tuesday, as stated in Sunday's Morning Journal.
Further notice will be
given of opening.

COUNTY

d

h"r home

Nearly all

them Mpular Shoot at the old

J. W. BEVNETT,
1(1 N. First tiu.
Headquarters for
Navajo ltlnnkcta and
IndlUB and Mexican tioodg.

after which dainty refreshments were'

Unión Market

GOLD AVENUE

Hanan and Douglas Shoes

7.KAKINO. 205 W. tiOI.I. NTH.I.
IIAVK A IKW NH'ONII II A Nil tJANOMNK
HTOVKH AMI KAMiKM THAT AKK
Al SO MOMK COAI, Oil, HTOVKH.

party consisting of members of
Trliile Liiik Kebekah Lodge No. 1.
walked In and surprised Mr. and Mrs.
George Clifford in their new home at
117 .North Kditli street Saturday evenA

Wallenhorst,

.....$1.00

All 75c Shirts, now
All $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts, now
All $1.75 and $2.00 Shirts, now

eclve

caul

Patronize a Butcher; Store Every Day, If You
Think This Fact Makes It Important' for You to Find the
Right Butcher, Come and Get Acquainted With
But You

Shirts Reduced

j

OccQLsioneLlly

!

90c

All $125 Balbriggan, per suit
All $1.50 Ualbriggan, per suit

Your House.

You Patronize Other Stores

Underwear Specials

During the summer kidney Irregularities
drinking or
by
are
Mr. mul Mrs. Ceorge II. ClilTord of 117 being tifien
uverheated. Attend to the kldneya
I'leas-unI,
y
Kidney
t
Foley'
Ulllli
I
Cure. J.
using
unre
t.ucsts
at
at
Sired
North
tf
It. O'Welly Co.
I unction.

Ml.

V.

Fsiiiiiula

Two boys named Richland and
Strickland were arrested Saturday
night and placed In Jail for loitering
around the red light district on North
Third xtreet. The hoys will oe kept
locked up until Monday morning in
order to Inculcate if possible a little
moral lesson. They are about 15 years
old. The police have discovered that
a large number of young boys have
formed the practice of loafing around
the tenderloin district, which, to the
everlastirg disgrace if Albuuueryiue,
Is located a block fr,rn the busiViess
center of the city and an clos-- lo til
expectable residence portion. There
is no place on earth where young boys
In the formative period of rhtir existence are in grrater danger and ihere
is no condemnation too utrong for the
fathers and mothers who allow their
( hildren
to frequent the quarter .h
iiuestion. The police are determined
REBEKAH LODGE HOLDS
to make r.n object lesson out of a numJOLLY SURPRISE PARTY ber of these boys.

at

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop

.....

Hide-wal-

j

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

$ 7.50
All of our $12.00
suits, now
$ 7.50
All of our $14.00 Business suits, now
. .$15.00
All of our $20.00 Business suits, now
Also a few Hart, Schaffner & Marx choice,
suits, formerly $22.50 and $28.00, now be. .$19.75
ing closed out at

Deiermined to Break Up
Vicious Practice Allowed by
Parents of the Genus Urchin,

filseher ' bottled deer

cni::x

Clothing Extra

the Curbon City. Trultt was a contracINTEREST tor employed In laying cement
LOCSL
in Gallup. A warrant was
for the man's arrest hut he Rot
out of the city with his family for the
east befor" It could be nerved.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Hide Inspector Kay Clark, for the
TIIK WKATHKIC
cattle sanitary board, who hati been
In St. Joseph's hospital here, in out
hours ending ill
For the twenty-fou- r
regained
of that Institution, having
at 6 oVIM.-- yesterday afternoon:
his usual health. Mr. Clark lives In
Maximum temperature, SI: tnlnl-tnti- Gallup.
ib: east winds; partly cloudy;
)ioWi-rs- .
Mrs. C. T. Urown and children, of
Socorro, were here the last of the.
Forcea.
week on their return home from an
i
Washington. July 2S. NYw
o: Showeis except fair In extreme extended eastern trip, which included
New (n leans, Washington
and the
wiuth pmtioir. Tuesiluy fair.
and Jamestown exposition.
Modi y fair Monday
Aiixoiia:
i
Tuesday.
It. J. I,yddane. of the claims depar'.
ment, returned to the city yesterday.
I

29, 1907.

We have Just concluded the most successful Green Tag Sale In our
history. However, as our fall stock linn liccn ordered, and in on the
road, we must clean up the balance of our summer goods, and hero
below name a few big (tuertáis:

TENDERLOIN

216 West Central

ITEiSJ

MONDAY, JULY

Extra. Specials !

LOAFING III

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE

In tlie

JAILED FOR:!

BOYS

Agent for the Kdwln C. Hurt Slim for women and children. Tlie
Shoe with tlie nut friend.
Alw exclusive agenta for the famous Kdviln Clapp A Bona Slut
ami Hie M. A. Packard 93.50, 94 and 95 HImum for men.
Kvery pair of our Shoes from ÍS.V tip are guaranteed. Send U8
your mall orden.

Leon Hertzog, Mgr.

MORNING JOURNAL,

ioi Koirni fiiusT

street

HIGH

MINE

t

EXPLOSIVES

SUPPLIES

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
113.115-11-

7

South First St.

401-40-

and MILL

V

3

North'

tet St.

'

J

4

